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pie very man anti boy
ratch, and many take
Dices on dropping it
bearing a chain. Don't
’We have dozens of new
i, including silk, loat h-
l gold braid fobs, double
jl, pony vests; negligee
jit, etc!, $2. (Ml to $15.00,
inted to give entire sat-
tion or we willingly re-
your money.
> .IKWKI.KK AM) omCIAN








Cor. Klj;lith nml UivcrSts. i
J’? PRESCRIPTIONS I? QUcIvJy, curofullv mid cconoinlcully y. at' lilled. r
#. -j PliieLlu« of ClgMnt.





« Gorner Konroe and Market Su.





TM«#tn b« • MMemtlc city caunuHt the j
o&cc ofJtMe Fairbanks, Rlrer tn'tt. on Krl- .
day«iiyM.Jnl) »tat;:»o f]o( k for the pur '
|om ef^pvtitii dtl^pitea to tbwroiinty nunvi'ii-
tion to !f*ld •« Oraud Haven on MoiuIhv July i W
». Do tpnt tail to ittand. ' A
. Hitjjar Hiu cr*. Chill ruiHii I
L. 8. S|»aiiT»«*. Socreurj .




'bn E. Btajamin and daughter




Jake A an Putten, who has been pitch*
ingbalji for the Central Y. M. C. A.
teats nrahtaam, i« visiting here.
Mr. and tjtfp, Charles Humphrey of
Ironwtnd,. jhrturned home Sunday, af*
ter vidtlUMt Mr. Humphrey’s tuothoi’
, ft
|>6t(|ierell was in Kalaiuazuo
budioeM.
_ 5
lia Harold has gone io Wo*
— -• y l|to., to ipend the summer with
! her •iAir Mrs. George Bailurd.
Sbei^lT Henry Dytchuls was in town
Monday.
H<in|l-aac Mat’silje wan in Grand
Haveu.-Monday on legal business.
Mrs/.T. Van der Ploeg of .Yll Colum-
bia avatue, left for Chicago Tuesday
morniag. Site will visst with her chil-
dren ii that city for two mouths.
Henfy Van derPloeg was in Chicago
a oou|4b of days this week on business
for tj^t; Michigan Publishing JIouso.
^ un Zanton and daughter Helen
home Saturday, after visiting
at Grand Haven.
U. Scott was in Muskegon on bus*
iji
l Umbrella Shawls l
AND
uesday.
hll|]i Heyboer of Aoordeloos wasTHE NEW CHURCH.
The above cut gives a good view of the new English Christian Re ^oreoe business Wednesday,
formed church which is to be built on the corner of Central avenue and ' I’^kSertnan of Crisp was in
Fourteenth street. It will cost about $7,500 and will be a verv neat i busintes e-duesday. He re- 1
i 1.\ . . i •»» r\ , u r r. , r. , ports awgar beets on most lands north'
looking structure. J. H. Davennan A* Son of Grand Rapids are the 1 0f the cay us poor,
architects.
FASCINATORS.
r We’ve just received a big’ line'of Umbrella-
f Shawls at 51.00, 51.25 and $1.65. They are just
^ what you want for evening’ wear. We have them
^ in different combinations of colors.
# Also a new stock of Fascinators from 25c to ̂
^ 51.00 ea h. ^
$ Colored Parasols $
1 HALF PRICE. |
J All our Spring Parasols will be closed out at J
J Yz the regular price. This is something never ^
^ heard of before, to make such a reduction at this ^
^ time of the year, but this gives you an opportu- ̂
nity to buy a parasol JUST when you need, at half V




DR. JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST,
^ All Opflrations Carefully and Thorough-
ly performed.
Office over Doesburg's Drug Store.
Hours, 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m
PROMISES TO BE GOOD. POULTRY FANCIERS APPOINT COM*
The recital to he given this Friday MITTEES.
evening at the M. E church parlors by At the meeting of the Holland Poul*
Miss Bessie Ball Thew, under the au* lry and Pet StocK Association Monday
spices of the Epworth League, promises evening the following' committees were
to be good in every respect. The pro* i appointed to make arrangements for
gram arranged is as follows: j the coming show next winter:
Readings by Miss Tbew— The ‘•Refies*! Executive — J. L. Conkey. L. S.
sional,” Kipling: “Norah and the | Sprietsroa, R. Westveld, L. D. Vissers,
Spirits, " Hatton.
- ----- - • -t— ̂  --- -* ; far!.
Recitation, “Aunt Melissy on Boys,
Floy, Raven. j scher, Will Yissers, R. Westveld, E.
‘’The Woodticks,*’ Ben King, Marie We8U}rkof and J. B. Hadden.Dykstra. | The executive committee will meet
“Sweet Bye and Bye,” Hazel Allen, ithis evening at the home of L. S.
•‘Budge’s Version of the Flood,” Sylvia Sprietsraa to arrange for the advertisHadden. j ing and printing. Regular business
Violin Solo, Will Breyman. meetings will be held twice a month.
“The Runaway Princess,” Maud Van The officers are:
elen Thompson was in Grand
Monday visiting friends.
McBride was in Grand Haven A
r on business. ̂
Fonger of Muskegon visited ^
here and his grandparents Mr. j ̂





 Meulen and Chief
ked to Oklahoma.
Pictures 10c.
Il you want any of those pictures we advise
you to buy at once, as it will be several months
before we cret anv more.
fWral dental
VAmiai ̂ parlors.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
IS East Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
FIRST -CLASS DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.




“The Stagnant,” Harriett Mead.
“The Nightingale’s Mistake,” Evelyn
Do Vries.
“Brier Rose,” Ethel Metz.
Vocal Solo, Mrs. G. J. Diekema.
“A Story for Knitters.” Mamie Lokker.
“A Little Mischief,” Marguerite Hunt-
ley.
President— J. L. Conkey.
Secretary— C.. St. Clair.
Corresponding Secretary — L.
Sprietsma.
Treasurer— R. Westveld.
Misses Lena Betts and Louise Kraft t f
Grand Rapids this week.
G. J. Diekema left for Washington I
Tuesday.
Dr. W. P. Scott and wife of Chicago
visited here for a few days this week, i
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Church enter* j
Gained friends from Armada, this state. !
and Chicago a few days ago.
.Miss Mary Van den Tak, Miss 'Jennie ;
Westveer and Will Westveer visited in ;
Chicago a few days ago.





in premiums this year. Theofficers and
“Soul of the Violin,” Mrs. George E. members are all taking great interest
Kollcn.
“The Star Spangled Banner,1’ Floy I promises to be the equal of any other
Raven and Fred Browning. |
Recitation, ’•Bucks,” Captain Peter)
Jensen.
Accompanist, Miss Yates.
Supei iutendent H. L. Bradshaw. .vn>. r-. nos ana two cnildren a-e !
_ he show will be held December 16, j making a visit in the northern part of •




E. Van der Veen has returned from
an extended visit with friends in llli-
in the state.
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
let- Cmun Sod».
We aim to dispense the finest Ice
Cream Soda in the city. H. W. Kiek-
intveld, 28 East Eighth street.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
IlmiHc anil Lot for Salt).
A good house and lot on East Four-
teenth street for sale. Enquire of
B. S. E. Takkun, Blacksmith, corner Central ave. and
Ninth street.
Ice L'n-am Soda.
We aim to dispense the finest Ice
Cream Soda in the city. H. W. Kiek-
intveld, 28 Bust Eighth street.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
If A Man Lie TO You.
. And say some other salve, ointment,
lotion, oil, or alleged healer, is as good
as Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, tell him
^-thirty years of marvelous cures of Piles,
Burns, Boils, Corns, Felons. Ulcers,
Cuts, Scalds. Bruises and Skin Erup-
tions, prove its the best and cheapest.
25 cents, at Heber Walsh.
DROWNED NEAR WAVERLY.
On Sunday afternoon John Wierda,
aged 20 years, of Zeeland, while in
bathing with a party of friends not far
from the Waverly stone quarry, was
drowned. He was a good swimmer but
it is supposed lie was taken with cramps
and sank before his friends could help
him. The body was recovered an hour
later. An inquest was held and the
verdict was accidental drowning.
REV. VAN COOR WILL LEAVE.
Rev. K.VanGoor, of the Ninth street
Christian Reformed church, announced
last Sunday that lie had accepted the
call to the Second Christian Reformed
church of Paterson, New Jersey. He!
came here from the Netherlands about
nine years ago.
HASTINGS NOT IN IT.
The game of ball played on the local
diamond Tuesday between the locals
and the Hastings team resulted in a
shut out for the visitors. The Holland
team made 16 Jake Van Putten
pitched for the locals.
JURORS FOR AUGUST.
The following jurors will serve from





Benjamin J. Brough— Crockery.
E. C. Whipple— Georgetown.
Johannes Pellcgrora— Grand Haven
Town.
John Van Dyke-Holland Town.
George Moorman— Jamestown.
C. J. Smith— Olive.
Thomas Malone— Polkton.
AsaG. Durboe— Robinson.
Adolbert Park burst— Spring Lake.
Win. Snider— Tall mage.
John Rowling— Wright.
Jacob Sehippor— Zeeland.
Mrs. A. E. McLellan and two children
are visiting in Armada.
Mrs. L. _E. Van Drezer visited in
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Prof. Edward Dimncnt. who is spend-
ing the summer at Chicago, visited
here this week.
Mrs. H. Boone entertained a large par-
ty of ladies at tea yesterday afternoon.
Pictures as good as given away at Van
Ark Furniture Co's, store next week.!
They have a special sale on pictures fur
one week, beginning next Monday.
Paris
G-reen
Strictly Pure. Every pound guaranteed.
CON. DE PREE'S DRUG STORE.





Kxcuralon To The Daketati.
On July 15 there will be another half
rate excursion to the Dakotas on the
Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
road. For further particulars write to
Bert Tin holt,
Zeeland, Mich , or Herreid, So. Dak
Cut this out and take it to Heber
Walsh, Holland; Van Bree & Sons, Zee-
land, and get u box of Chamberlain’s
Stomach and Liver Tablets. The best
physic. They also correct disorders of
the stomach. Price 25 cents.
Chicago parties who purchased a
lurg* tract of the Brewer marsh near,
Robinson claim to have truck Indioa- i
tion- of oil in a well which they put
down.
Considerable fruit is shipped on the :
,.r t r, , t, , electric line from Saugatuclc and Lake- 1 i
J ictz-Grand Haven- 1st ward. lown l0 the Chicago boat, lo re. Be- *
.-•sol \ unden Berg-Grand Haven ! tw. n 300 and I0U crates a day are usu-
~;:idward’ all v carried.
Clarence Buhl-Grand Haven-2rd , , n n . .. .WUI.(] | John Campbell who superintended
Wm.Kieft— Grand Haveu— lib wurd i ^ Omrlc line
Fred Ter Vree-Hulland cit , . , ,™"' llcre t0 (l™“1 i« »«* su-jstrjel J j penntendent of construction of 50 miles
of steam road in North Dakota.
G. J. Van der Vliet, wife and fon,
will leave next week for a throe
months' visit to the Netherlands. Mr.
Van der Vliet has two sisters at the










J oh u Huffmeyer— Chester.
SPIRITS MOVE-
The camp meetings of the spiritua-
lists at Jenison Park came to an untime-
ly end yesterday. The attendance at
WANTED— Girl for general house and the tents have been taken down
wages $5^per ''w -ek^Enuli/” and n0 raore meet,in£s "'Ll be held for
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
be tried again in August.
I Try F. M. C. Coff ees.
Need Mure Heli>.
Often the over-taxed organs of diges-
-------- tiqp cry out for help by Dyspepsia's
the meetings has not been encouraging pains, Nausaa, Dizziness, Headaches,
 “ver C0IDPlaint8 bovvel disorders.
Such troubles call for prompt use of Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They are gen-
tle, thorough and guaranteed to cure.
25 cents, at Heber Walsh.
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
We have the exclusive sale of
Peterson’s Celebrated Muskegon Ice Cream.
Wo can furnish you this cream in bulk, large or small quantities, for private
or public parties. Fine Fruits, Candies and Cigars. Creme Chocolat Suranne
and Lowney's Chocolate Frape.
206 RIVER ST DAMSON &' CALKIN.
StrnmmA Rim u; Ig, «
‘..V ’ • t .
y- Ottawa County Timk*. t
i
M.U. kiANXIM-. t'ublUlicr.
f4bU«fe«4}Kv«r) KUdAf, Hi dolUad, JUuWUHD.
OMLM, WAV&RLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
X nMolSabacrlptloa.Il UMryeHr, or II per
yotr If pftld in advaDct.
 mrtMBi Raim loade known on Application
ait— I dim mattor.
JULY M, 1002.
THIS SETTLES IT.
Aa Kayrtwt Wklek Amwc— m
That la Oftoa Aaka4.
The following experiment was an*
OarUken to determine how toon after
mating eggs become sufficiently fertile
to yield chicks. For this purpose there
were selected twenty Barred Plymouth
Bock hens one year old that had been
laying heavily daring tho five to —ten
months preceding, but had not been In
the company of male birds since they
were young chicks. Late on the even-
ing of May 20 a cockerel twelve
months old was placed in the pen with
them and kept there until the close of
the test The eggs laid each succeed-
ing day until June 0 were incubated.
The eleven eggs laid May 20 were all
removed after having been in the in-
cubator eight days. Eight of them
Were clear, and the three others show-
ed very light traces of fertility. At
the same time the eight eggs laid May
27 were examined, and three of them
•bowed dear, three were slightly
cloudy and two had good, strong cen-
ters and radiating lines. From these
eggs two strong chicks were hatched
on the twentieth day of incubation.
The best results were obtained from
the eggs laid June 2, eight days after
the Introduction of the male bird.
From the ten eggs laid that day eight
good chicks were hatched and two
eggs were completely infertile.
This test shows that eggs become
fertile very soon after mating com-
mences. As it was after dark when
the cockerel was put In the pen with
the hens, it is not at all probable that
he mated with any hen until daylight
the next morning, May 20, yet the
eggs laid by two of the hens May 27,
not more than forty hours after mat-
ing, yielded vigorous chicks.— Maine
Agricultural Experiment Station.
Strikes and Lockouts Are Very
Numerous in the World of
the Laborer.
0HI0AG0 FREIGHT HANDLERS OUT
Hallway Companies llrtnglng In Sec*
lion Men to Do the Work—*
General Strike News.
A Critic Answered.
A correspondent asks Farm-Poultry:
*Wby are there so many thousands of
poultry farms to rent if such a good
business? Is it poor management?”
In the first place, "all's not gold that
glitters.” Not all places advertised to
ell or rent ns poultry farms are poul-
try farms. The greater number of
them are farms with one or more poul-
try bouses on them, the equipment
generally being insignificant in the es-
tlmatiou of one who knows what is re-
quired for a poultry farm deserving
toe name.
Most of the farms of this class are
•lao fruit or vegetable farms iu the
—me way that they are poultry farms.
Still there are a good many poultry
fan— for rent, though it would take
one a long time to jocate a hundred of
them, to say nothing of one or more
thousands. The commonest reasons
J£gr these farms being idle or on the
markef are that those who established
them lacked experience or capital or
both experience and capital. You can-
not always say that it is poor manage-
ment I have known of cases where
men, though finally forced under, have
come pretty near accomplishing wou-
jers by good management under heavy
handicaps.
As to poultry keeping being a good
business— “such a good business”—
Farm-Poultry does not try to teach
either that it is so good that no one
can help making a success of It or
that it presents better opportunities
than other lines. We simply say that
It furnishes opportunities for many to
make a part of a living, and make it
easily, for many to make a living and
for- some to make more than a living.
Those who, as the farmers do. make
poultry keeping a side issue can often
make what they make on fowls with
very little labor and no outlay. Those
who make poultry keeping a specialty.
If they succeed, succeed by intelligent
skill and patient perseverance, and
most of them find that the road to suc-
cess is. very much of it. uphill. The
poultry business has opportunities for
a great many, but it is not every man’s
opportunity.
Chicago, .Inly S.— Nearly 0,000 freight
handlers, at a signal given by nieni-
berx of a secret committee, stopped
work and went on strike at 0:110 a. m.
yesterday. Four hotp* inters vigorous
steps were lieing taken looking toward
n settlement. Meantime, officials of
the Interior Freight Handlers ami
Warehousemen's union say every depot
-in the city is tied up and that not a
pound of freight will la* dellveml to
or taken iiwny from the various houses
until the railroad companies eoncede
the deuiands of the men. There were
exciting scenes around the union head-
quarters after the action. Throngs of
men gathered in Uaiidolph street, pa-
raded to the lake front and then* held
an open-air meeting.
State Arbitrators Offer Their Nervlrea.
uU 1 p. m. the state lioard of arbi-
tration, through Frederiek W. Jolt,
dial rm fin, and W. A. Mathis, secretary,
made a formal offer to both the freight
handlers and the roads concerned to
arbitrate the questions on whieh they
are at variance. It will In* the duty
of the state Ixaml, under a recent
amendment to its rules, to make an
invest Igat Ion of the strike, it Is the
wish of the board to settle the impend-
ing trouble, but should either side re-
fuse Its good ofllees It will doubtless
he called upon to investigate the mut-
ter anyway.
Cau»«af th» Strlkf Order,
The strike order came as the result
of a refusal on the part of the various
railroads entering Chicago to concede
a wage scale contained in a schedule
presented by the unions recently. The
companies (iednrtd themselves ready
to make concessions to the men in the
wage scale, but the increase was small
and in some eases, according to offi-
cials of the unioii. really amounted to
a decrease. As soon ns the strike was
ordered the "picket" appeared in force
at nil the freight depots.
How the Itoadi* Meet the Emergency,
Tin* roads are meeting the emer-
gency in part in the inanner described
In the following from Bloomington,
Ills., yesterday: "Knilrnads are rush-
ing section men into Chicago to take
the places of striking freight handlers.
The Chicago and Alton sent fifty,
mostly colored, from this city on a
Vnlon Pacific rhop* nt An— trqiig. Ths
force has been gradually increased day
by day since Wednesday*' when
men were employed ina.ua oie fence.
Ail the gates to the hi— yard are
guarded, and watehmen —Tall who
enter or leave. The unloi«eji have
an iiiuiHtinlly strong system. These j
pickets watch the gates na closely as
'he railway guards, and If a non-union
man is si*en he Is at once approached
and asked to Join the strikers. Tims
far there has iH>eu no vlolericvat Arm- BLIPS PAST THOSE HUNTING HIM
strong and no threats. * i
Continues to Dsfy the Whole
Power of the State of
Washington.
tut to Nayr
New York, July N.— President .Milch-
ell, of the rutted Mine Workers, spent
yesterday In company with II. M. Tay-
lor. of Knildwood and Coal City, Ilia.
Taylor Is a soft coni operator, and lie 'I— vlngThere with the Family Hound
Takes Possession of a Ranch and En-
joys Himself
said that lie had telegraphed Mitchell i
at Wilkesharre to meet him In New 1
York. He denied that their meeting1
had anything whatever to do with the i
strike in any of its phnaeti.’ Taylor |
and Mitchell both asserted that they
were together simply as foyhood
friends, and were enjoying each oth-
and Gagged, Himself NupplleU
Generously nnd the Hired
31un to How.
Summer complaint la unusually pre-
valent among children this season. A
well developed case in the writer’s fam-
ily was cured last week by the timely
use of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy— one of tho best
patent medicines manufactured and
which is always kept on hand at the
homo of ye scribe. This is not Intended
as a free puff for the company, who do
not advertise with us. but to benefit lit-
tle sufferers who mny not lie within
easy access of a physician. No family
should be without a bottle of this medi-
cine in the bouse, especially in sura-
raer-tlme, —Lansing, Iowa, Journal.
For sale by Heber Walsh, Holland; Van




Benttle, Wnsh., July 7.— Harry Trn-
...... „,%v nurii coy, the Oregon convict, has again
or's society after swing friends off for | eluded his pursuers, after a display ofEurope. great daring. Ills lust act was to Im-
press u farm hand Into embarking on
tVtlMin DHIm the Coavts,
Clarksburg. W. Vn., July 8. — W. ft.
Wilson, secretary nnd treanurer of the
Cnitwl Mine Workers, addreased l.oMO
pisiple here in the opera 'house last
evening. He took occasion to "roust”
the federal court and state courts for
their injunctions. _
Offpn* Aid to (he SIlMr^
Wilkesharre, !»n.. July ft— Harry
White, of New York, national* secre-
tary of the (iarment Workers’ union
arrived here yesterday for a confer-
mice with Mitchell to offer to the min-
ers the co-operation of organis'd la-
bor.
Muldrra An* In ConnelL
Tomato. Out. .July S.— The twenty-
second international meeting of the
Iron .Holders’ Association of North
America convened here yesterday nnd
promises to be the most important In
the history of the orgaulxation.
DISCHARGED THE JURY PANEL
the sound In a rowhout late Saturday,
nnd at noon yesterday Sheriff Cudlhee
chartered the tug Sea Mon and with
a posse started In pursuit According
to information m'civcd at the sheriff's
office here yesterday Tracey slept In a
graveyard on the outskirts of Seattle
after his battle Thursday night with
Seattle officers. On Friday morning
he proiwded to the ranch of a man
named Fisher, secured food and slept,
and rested in the woods all that day
and night. Early Saturday morning
he appeared at Meadow 1’oint, on the
water front three miles north of Seat-
tle, Ids original i*oiiit of landing.
Tnkra Minchm of a Rniirh.
There he compelled a Japanese fish-
er Isiy to row him to Madison I'oiut.
twelve miles across and down tin*
sound from Seattle. He dismissed the
boy, declaring that the latter would
be kill«*d by Tracey’s pal if he told of
the trip. They landed near the home
of Handier Johnson, and Tracey
watched the house for an hour to make
sure of the number of men there.
Finding hut two, he entered and an-
nounced that he intended to kill every
one on the lonch and take charge of
the place for a few days. He added:
"But after swing your pretty little
We have on hand several new and
second-hand buggies, single and
double, and second-hand single nnd
double harness. All at very reason-
able prices. If you need anything
in this line call in and let us figure
with you.
Si HATTON & KAMI'S,
In connection with the horseshoeing I
shop, corner Central avenue and ,
Seventh street, Holland. 10-tf
Don’t he persuaded Into taking some-
thing said to bo “just as good” as Mad-
ison Medicine Co’s. Rocky (Mountain
Tea. Them is nothing like it. 35 eta.,
no more no less. Haan Bros.
Unite llnli CiooUs,
The most complete line in the city of
Spaldings base bull goods.
8. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets.
PEKTILIIKB.
Fanners should now get tboir fertili-
zer. 1 have the Northwetfern and al-
so Swift’s, for corn and other cropt*aad
also a special fertilizer for Migir bebte.
It can be purchased of me or from Sort
Tlnholt at Graafschap. .
B. J. ALBUM.
Overioel, Mioh.
_ ! est and intelligent jurors. It will rc-
ni:\v jkksky town PARALYZED | Hove them from all suspicion that
might he aroused through tlie luft.nna-
IuiIr* Morphy Rrrrlrcd Information
Which Cnuncd Him to Lptlhr
Veniremen Go,
Detroit, July 8.— Judge Alfred J.
Murphy of the re< -order's court creat-
*1 a wnsntlo,. !,, pro*«,li>,i» , ,lrl , lvi|| k|1| „„ om. lf ull
fur tl.(. trial at Hank c. Andrews, for- nic. , ,vl„ -
incr vice president of the wrecked City i Why H« -iia.i to Kill ' Too omeera.
Savings bank, by dismissing the entire j The family prepared, breakfast for
panel of jurors drawn for the July j Tracey and put one plate on a table
term ot court. I against the wall. "This is not right.”
deelurnl the eonvlet. "Put the t:ilde
in the middle, of the room and pH sit
down with me.” This was done. Tra-
cey then reail Friday evening's ; alters,
and aifter learning how Mrs. \; a Horn
had betrayed hi? ; resenec in h* ;• house
to tin* butcher I t.y said he laid been
careless iu not keeping every one in
that house constantly under his eye.
"My carelessness iu this respect made
•fudge Murphy ssiid In explanation of
his action: "Owing to the fact that I
have received certain information af-
fecting members of the jury sum-
moned to appear In court this’ morn-
ing, I consider it proper in the inter-
ests* of justice, for the sake of the de-
fense as well as for tin* people, to dis-
charge all the jurors summoned for
The Line of fltaaty.
Many mlstnkeg are made In locating
walks and drives about our homes.
The curved line Is not used enough o*
It is unapproprlately used. In many of
our rural homes a straight walk Is the
only walk we find. A straight walk Is
the only kind that Is permissible, peo-
ple often think, yet there are many
cases where a simple curve could be In-
troduced with a very great effect. As
the poet suys, "Straight Is the line of
duty; curved Is the line of beauty," and
wherever It Is possible to Introduce n
curve we are gaining that much more
toward ornamentation. If the distance
from the street to the house is not more
than ten feet, a straight walk Is imper-
ative, and It may lie at 20 feet, although
at that distance a curve may lie made
possible by placing our entrance not
directly iu front of the door, and then
by a slight tiend the walk Is made more
effective, particularly If there Is a
alight elevation coming from the street.
Sometimes we can Introduce a flower
bed as a reason for the making of a




It’s almost useless for ns
to try to itemize what we
are doing in Shoedom tbi®
season. We are showing
more styles than you ever
saw before. We don’t pre-
tend to sell shoes for less
than cost, but high quality
and low prices predominate








to kill two officers,” he
, ItoratiM* the Shoe Fartory Owner* Object
to L' n inn I-nlxir.
Burlington, N. .!., July 8.— -For the
first time in twenty years the six shoe
factories of this phu-c, employing
about 1,500 men and women, are idle
as the result of u conflict between the
manufacturers and their employes.
More than half the population of the
town is dependent upon the shoe-
making industry for a livelihood. The
firms affected tire J. F. Budd
tion to widen I have referred.*'
\Vl»i!e it has not developed la court,
it necessary
| said.
Went Away Well Fixed.
He for ml the Johnsons to give him
a bundle of nothing and lutts and six
days’ supplies of food, cooked for him;
it has been rumored that seven® of tin* put on Johnson's suit of Sunday Idaek,
men on the ’iiry were very mendly
with some < f Frank C. Andrews’ dose
political assoeiates. These ar$JLe ru-
mors that Judge Murphy nndoimtcdly
referred to. However, he will not go
into pjirtieulurs.
and had tho food, clothing and hhm-
kets made into bundles. At 8 p. in. he
liouud and Ightly gaggiil the Johnson
family, imtde their hired man. Ander-
son. carry the bundles to Johnson’s
rowlioat, put Anderson in the boat at
the Oiirs and started down the sound.
Mrs. Johnson released herself and the
others two hours later, and notified
If you suffer from sick headache, pal-
pitation of the heart, heartburn, cost-
ive ness, flatulency, sour stomach or bad 1
taste in the month, you have stomach ;
and liver trouble. You should not de- 1
lay. but go to your druggist at once and I
get a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup 86 East 24th St., Holland, Mich.
Pepsin. It positively cures constipa-
tion, dyspepsia, liver and kidnep troub-
les. 50c and *100. ESTIMATES GIVEN.
Call for F. M. C. Coffees. 21 Good Work Guaranteed.
Recently the shoemakers, men and
women, organized, under the name of
the I urijngtou Boot and Shoe Workers’
union No. 1. ihe manufacturers oli*
jectinl to tiffs proceeding, and last
Thursday posted notices in their fjie-
tqries that beginning yesterday oiffy
non-union labor would lie employed.
The union at that lime numbered
about 400 members, but since then, it
is said. :ill of the employes have be-
come members.
The shoe workers held a meeting
Saturday night, with tin* result that
not one of tho union workmen ap-
peared sit the factories yesterday. The
employes made no demands on the
mauufjicturers.
ULTIMATUM IN MICHIGAN
Mine Operator* Charge the Striker* with
rinySng iu Rad FmUIi.
Bay City. Mich., July 8.— Mining op-
erators of Michigan met in this city
yesterday afternoon and presented an
ultimatum to the miners, notifying
them through President Williams that
the projiositions ubmitted at the re-
cent meeting in Saginaw must be ac-
cepted by July 1” or they would he
withdrawn. At the Saginaw meeting
the operators and miners’ committees
agreed upon u scale whieh was to he
submitted to tin* local unions.
The operators say they supjiosed
this scale was to be voted on jtt once,
but instead the miners deferred action
until July 2d — after tin* national con-
vention. This, the operators declare,
Don't fhii To Try Thi*. ! *':"1 faith on the part qf the miners,. . land they want action before that date.
Whenever an honest triai is given to A 1(;lt,.r <M..lK>dylng their ultimatum
Electric Bitters for any trouble it is re-  wm ,K. soul t0 th(. stat,. 1(Ivsitit.nt ;lt
commended for a permanent cure will oni.(,
surely be effected. It never fails to tone !
the stomach, regulate the kidneys and
bowels, stimulate the liver, invigorate .
the nerves and purify the blood. It's a A,“Hns Tho^ ' us
wonderful tonic for run-down svsteras. | ' “trs
Electric Bitters positively cures Kid-j Indiaimi»olls, Ind.. July 8.— Practl-
ney and Liver Troubles, Stomach Dls- cally all the credentials of delegates
orders, Nervousness. Sleeplessness, ! selected by the bituminous miners in
DITCHED BY WASHOUT
Ft. “ z ^ 1 ™
aigl Garner & Carman. * ' I Central Railway Wrecked
‘ ^ ".r — Nc*ar Tftoma*.
Rochester. Mich.. July 4.— A double-
header Michigan Central freight train
was ditched by a washout near Thom-
as at 2 o'clock iu the morning. En-
gineer William S. McGregor and four
tramps were killed.
Grand Rapids, Mich., July 4. — A tre-
mendous downpour of rain early in the
day, which was almost a cloudburst in
severity, has done great djimage
throughout southwest MichigJin. The
fruit crop has suffered tremendous loss.
Wires are down to the north and south,
where the storm was most severe and
information is hard to obtain. All rail-
roads running out of Grand Rapids,
except the Pere Marquette east, are
tied up by washouts and damage to
wires and track. Grand Rapids and
Indiana passenger train No. 2. which
left here at 11 o’clock sit night for the
north, ran into ji washout nt rehnont,
and the engine and several cars left tile
track. Engineer Coleman of this city
was seriously Injured.
('mi Hm?; ratio ii at Hartford, Ciiuu.
Hartford. Conn., July 4.— Three
alarms of tire between 2 and o’clock
in the morning called out the entire de-
partment to tight a blaze in the big
plant of the Capewell Horse Nail com-
pany. Fanned by a brisk wind the
fire spread with such rapidity that
when the general alarm was sounded,
the blaze seemed beyond the eontrol
of the li remen. and tinea toned to ,
sweep imiYy buildings in that part i
of the city. The entire plant of the j
j Capewell eompany wjis destroyed, j
; The est limit m1 property loss is between !
$300, U00 and SJOO.OOO.
I Madison Point. And that is how Sher-
iff Cudihee coides to have "tiiken wa- I
ter" In this case fifteen hours behind |
the man he wants.
Little Wonder Flour
CHICAGO POLICE HAVE CLUES
They Also Have a Lot uf Silverware Stolen
by Train Tliug*.
Chicago. July 7.— The detectives of
the Rock Island milrojid claim to have
several clues to the identity of the
men who held up the passenger train
near Dupont. They assert that the rob-
bers were "Dutch” Cassidy and Harry
Lougbaugh. who are s:iid to have be-
longed to the gang that held up a
Union Pjieilic train some time ago.
Watches, knives, spoons and jewel-
ers’ supplies, part of the plunder se-
cured by the bandits, have been found,
and the indicjjtions are that the des-
peradoes are near Chicago. A sack con-
taining the plunder was discovered
yesterday on the fjirm of Henry
Schultz, three miles and a half north
of Tlnley Park, by Dexter Milliard, a
fanner who lives within half a mile
of the place where the train was held
up.
L. P. Moss, a farmer living :t few
miles from the scene of the robbery,
has furnished the police with a de-
scription of a young man who called
at his house on the morning of the
robbery and inquired the way to Chi-
cago. Moss was suspicious, and in
company with his hired man followed
the stranger si short distance. Tin
man, seeing he was followed, ran into
the woods and escaped.
Is surely working its way into pub-
lic favor. Being made from select-
ed wheat, it possesses all the nutri-
tive properties of the grain, making
light, white, sweet bread, which is
so much desired by all. Every
housewife who has used this flour
is delighted with it and will use no





RADICAL MEN ARE NUMEROUS
Aiming Tho-r LI, •<•(<•<!
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and expels
Malaria. Satisfaction guaranteed by
Heber Walsh. Only 50 cents.
The R«st Liulmeut for Straiti*,
Mr. F. H. Wells, the merchant at
Deer Park, Long Island, N. Y., says:
“l. always recommend Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm as the best liniment for
strains. I used it last winter for a se-
vere lameness in the side, resulting
from a strain, and was greatly pleased
with the quick relief and cure it ef-
fected.” For sale by Heber Walsh, Hol-
land; Van Bree & Sons, Zeeland.
ludiuna. Illinois. Iowa and other states
to represent the miners in the coining
national convention have now Iki-h re-
ceived :it the headquarters in this
city, and the committee appointed to
examine and pass ujsm them will meet
here this week and make the final ar-
rangements for the convention, which
will deckle the question of a general
suspemdon.
Many of the delegates selected are
tbe name men who attended the wn-
hn-d nf » Drlnk-Cruzeil Man.
Chicago. July 8. — Theodore o,*jfeuor,
27 Twenty-first place, Chicago, mur-
dered his wife, Adaline, in her sleep,
fatally wounded his baby boy. shot a
1 7-yeji r-old stepda lighter a ml a l tempted
to shoot two stepsons ami two i»ol-
ice officers. (Jelfeuer had been drink-
ing heavily of late. He was arrested
and during the night hanged himself
in his cell.
| Uliin» Wniit* Tientsin Ev.M'iijiNmL
j Washington. July 7. — The Chinese
'government has appealed to the gov-
j eminent of the FnitMl States to use Its
good otiices to cause the allied powers
who still retain their soldiers in Tien-
tsin. 10 evacuate that plaee iu con-
formity with the spirit of the agree-
ment of IVi-in. which cttlcd the Box-
er troubles. The api>eal was made by
Minister Wu directly to Secretary lln.
in the shape •>! a cablegram from Vice-
roy Yuan Shih-Kni of Chih-Li. which
the minister supplemented wUJ) « long
verbal explanation. ___
Heat Heath* at Pitt«tMirj;.





Columbus, O., July 8. — Chief Justice
Marshall J. Williams of the Ohio su- U»d a *f prostrations is the heat
preme court died early iu the morning record for th- past twenty-four hours,
at ids 1 ionic in this city of diabetes, I At 10 o’clock In the morning the the.
aged 05 years. He was four times i mometer registered 85 degrees, with
elected to’ the supreme bench, having j the mercury still rising and promising
... ..... .... ......... served In all about sixteen years. He <to imiss tho year's record. There was
ventlon here In February in a similar recently declined a renomination on ac- 1 much suffering among the mill work-
ice Cream Sod*.
We aim to dispense the finest Ice
Cream Soda in the city. H. W. Kiek-
intveld, 26 East Eighth street.
capacity, and there Is a feeling at
headquarters that tunny of them will
vote for Bwqienslon. especially as they
voted for raising tin* strfKe fund and
urged extreme measures to compel the
recognition of the onion by the an-
tliracite operators.
Union Tndfic £hop Strike.
Kansas City, Mo., July 8.— Yester-
day 283 men were working in tbs
count of failing health.
Man? Victim* of the Fonrt!:.
Chicago. July 7.— The Chicago Trib-
une prints the following statistics *f
fourth of July casualties through©
the country due to gunpowder: 'W
many cities yet to hear from the to l
of dead, including tbe three in Chlca; •,
la twenty-one. the injured number
172, whale the fire loss was $80,155.”
ers. and many were forced to return to
their homes.
King** Prog*"** Continue* Good.
London. July 7. — King Edward’
progress continues to be good. It
aald that if his improvement procee i
at the present rate he will probab
by the end of the month l»e w
enough to be transferred to the royal
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FREE FREE
TO ALL PIOPLK •UPPMINQ WITH
Dyspepsia
It you have tried pepiin tablets tad they
have simply relieved, but not cured you, you
will understand the situation. The fact is
that while you take pepsin your food will be
artificially digested, and if you stop using
the pepsin your old trouble comes back and





get at the root of the trouble, they
Strengthen the Stomach
tone up the digestive organs, restore the
natural digestive operation and effect a
lasting cure.
CURED AFTER ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAILED I
I,«C. Smith, Jackson, Mich., says: Kinyon's
Dyspepsia Tablets cured me after «// ethers
Mkd.
If you arc sufferin',’ with dyspepsia tend
us a postal card and receive a a •tk’.s treat*
ment free by return mad.
NEWS OF TOE STITE.
Telegraphic (Sports of Matters
of General Interest to
Our Readers.
HIOHIUAK HAPPENINGS BY WIRE
Items Prepared with Special Care fbr
tbo Convenience at Our Own, Headers.
Kinyon Medical Co.
ELKHART, IND.




That we are constantly giving
our customers the benefit of the




Our livery and funeral turnouts
are first-class.
We give you the best of service
-as funeral directors and embalm-
ers.
1 Prompt attention at prices that
t are right.




18 West Ninth St., or call either
phone No. 13, day or night.













Continuing until AI'RIL 30, 1MB. tickets will
be on sale from nil points on the “Rig Four
Route, good for ret urn passage until MAY 31,
1908.
Take Advantage of Uh* Low Kates
and Long lietnrn Limit
For full information und particulars h>
rite*, tickets, limits, e tc., call on agent:
Four Houte, or address the undersigned.
\v i* ni-pi'i:
U'AKHKN .1. LYNCH, AssVo. i’ A T A.
Gen. Fuss. A Tkt. Agt.
Cincinnati. 0.
!• H. A. KJ1LLUM. Anderson, Inti.
Clnro, Mleli., .Inly 8.— Anna D. Cur-
tis. the 12-yetir-old girl who is to be
tried during tin* September term of
court for the alleged murder of 1-year-
old I'eiinel I'n radio, has been taken to
the county jail at Harrison. The moth-
er of the dead child, Mrs. George Par*
adie, her husband and baby boy were
boarders at the Curtis home. The Cur-
tis family is well-to-do. apparently, the
family consisting only of husband, wife
and the little daughter who stands
charged with an atrocious murder. The
babe, the afternoon of .tune lb last,
tiad been left on the bed in the Para-
dies’ room, while Mrs. Paradio helped
Mrs. Curtis pick over berries on the
back ]M>rch. Anna, the accused girl,
was playing on the front porch witli a
neighbor’s little boy.
Kvlilcncv Of I lie Chi hi'. Mother.
Says Mir.' Paradio: "I happened to
go up staitr. and on the tirst landing
1 In ; id ili.> ! iby crying. The door to
| lio r^om v ;: . dosed, while I hud left
il en. T’.o odor of carbolic sieid was
sir a;; in tin* room. I found that the
bab\ ;;;o ;i d throat were white, as
i i o .i d. I brought the baby
nils. :.i:i! saw Anna on the in-
m .• in •. e -.•* n door, with her hand
on.u.e Ii 'ii ere was a hoy out on
the m ]>. Anna was up stairs
-.1 tlie ' i ; in the baby to sleep,
end asi.n! i p.ke him over to the
iaumlry. i.;.. 1 refused to let her, as
the cart was Hot safe."
I.oolo'.l at Anna'. TtuiKiii*.
The babe was taken to a neighbor’s
and a doctor summoned. Inn tin1 little
one died in convulsions, from the obvi-
ous effects of carbolic arid poisoning.
There was a bottle of carbolic arid on
a high shelf in the Curtis house. It is
claimed that after the tragedy a chair
was found before this shelf. Mrs. Pyr-
adie says she looked at Anna’s tongue
and found it burned, as though the
girl had tasted the acid.
Sn-.pi-1-teil filrt u Wniuti-r.
The suspected girl is a wonder of
intelligence. She recites witli rare
skill, plays tin* piano brilliantly for a
child of her age. is a great reader of
the Bible, and something of a poet. If
her teachers displeased her sin* satir-
ized them in storming verse. If they
pleased her she lauded them in flowery
rhyme. Her mother is a thin little
woman with light hair and piercing
blue eyes. She protested that Anna is
innocent, and said that only the night
before the girl had read the l ible way
into the night. It is stated that the girl
has a natural dislike for babies and
had tried to crown Mrs. I’aradie’s ba-by. ___
TKKKIULK SIGHT KOK A MOTHER
Stand* «n Xhorr and Jte*. Ilt-r Sou and Tw o
Other Hoy. Drown.
Detroit. July 8. — Three young boys,
Tony Henkel, Oscar Rosenberg and
Conrad Pride* of Detroit, were drowned
in the middle channel at the St. Clair
fiats by the capsizing of a saillioat. The
accident occurred about 200 feet from
Savages hotel, where young Henkel
and Rosenberg were stopping. The
boys were endeavoring to come about
with their boat and run back to tlie
hotel dock when a puff of wind cap-
sized it.
Tlie boys claml>eml on the iiottom
of their boat as shewent over. A naph-
tha launch started to their rescue, hut
its engine broke down before tlie
wreck was readied and the launch
drifted helplessly about. Witnesses on
the hotel dock could not untie the only
rowboat at the dock and the boys
slipped off and sank., .Mrs. Henkel,
Tony’s mother, saw them perish. The
wnler in the channel is forty feet deep,
and the current very strong. The boys
did not come to the surface again after
they sank for tlie first time.
THEN' HOY WENT TO Ills I.I Ndl
After I'layingu .Joke on Some Fair Mleli!-
can S.-linulma'ain-.
Ray City. Midi.. July L— The genial
and bald dty clerk of the west side
enjoys a joke as well as any mortal
in tills end of Michigan. A bevy of
sclioolina'anis came to his office to
sign the agreement for the ensuing
year. All of them signed off-hand,
without reading the document. Clerk
Roy then asked them if they knew
what they laid sigmd. Why. certain-
ly! tin* s#me contract as tlie old one,
“Rut you are not sure the marriage
danse is the same, are you? Tin*
Iniard does not want you in get mar-
ried during tlie school term.’’ Four of
ihc six said that was all rigid . but the
other two biusliiH] and stammered, and
I dually sat down to road the contract.
! saying they would never have signed
had they known of this danse. They
actually heaved a High of relief' when
i they failed to liud that danse, but
then they also failed to tind John.
I He had concluded it was time for
BEET Sl'OAR MEN WONDERING
Would I.H.c ti> Know If the Truat U Altar
’I heir Eaetory,
Ray City. Midi., July 8.— Minority
Stockholm rs in tlie Middgnn Sugar
company are wondering If there Is any
truth in a rumor that the trust intends
getting control and uniting the factory
with that of the Hay City company.
An agent of the Havemeyers was hero
a few days ago and held a conference
with the officers of tin* Michigan com-
pany. This is Hie pioneer sugar fab-
tory of Michigan. It was capitalized
at $'2(X),Ul)0 ami bonded for enough
more to complete the factory.
Its earnings have been suftident to
pay off the bonded indebtedness and a
fair interest each year to the stock-
holders, so that they are very well
pleased with the investment and would
In* sntistied to leave matters as they
stand. Tin* Michigan and Bay City
fadories adjoin, and according to tile™, ,mjil„e u, cheek the tire
report they are o be united so that the and repented calls were sent in for ns-
Mcam of the Ray < ity factory can sistuiice. hut nil the engines iluiftlie
he applied to the Michigan. President ! department could gather were not
,,lLS th0 runior: ____ of the building. A tire wall prevented
DC hand seems KKCKl'TiVK | entire destruction. Witllill an hour llft-
I or the lire was discovered the damage
Own* Tlmt Tliern l« “A Tlum AVh«n u Man was done. Tlie burned building nd-
T« lie ill* Own Ho**.’’ , joins portions of tlie plants of Armour
Flint. .Mb'li.. July 7.— Judge George, * -’iml Libby. McNeil & Libby.
II. Durand, who lias been prominently R*1* Hremeii lia<l to work bard to
mentioned for the Democratic guber- i snve R1’*111' HiRuranco will csiver the
natorial iioinination. was seen by a r088’
correspondent shortly after his morn- Chicago, July 7.— Fire destroyed tin*
lug mail had been delivered. Masses ' buildings at :>().’<, ,'{07-0 and .’Hl-l.'l Wa-
nt' letters were stacked upon ids desk, I bash- avenue, causing losses aggregat-
which he "'.'is slowly opening. “This |ng over .v.’iLTi.uOO. Fora time the lire
"or"'it I "I"1"-''"'™1 .......... ..... .
every day, ami don’t know when it VVi S 0i! !,ironb'l‘ tl“‘ utmost efforts
will eml." "Will you accept the tioml- 1 or 1 1 R"11 R"’ tl»>i»es were
DU COSTS HALF A MILLION
Whlah ln*nraiir« CompanlM Will (lavi) to
I’ay Swift A Co-Great Stuck
Yard* Itliue,
Chicago. July 7.— By a lire which
broke out In their plant at the stock
yards Satunlay night Swift A Co. suf-
fered « less which Is estimated by the
officials of the company at $000, 000.
The tire was confined to one building
standing at the Intersection of Pack*
tan avenue and Broadway. This struc-
ture was four stories high, built of
brick, and was .‘Sno feet square, Tlie
first floor was occupied by tin* whole-
tiale meat market of the company, the
second by the shipping depart ment,
and the third and fourth by tlie gen-
eral offices 'of tlie company. Part of It
was saved.
The 'lirst arrivals of tin* tire depart-
ment were unable to check tlie lire,
... ....
nation on tlie Democratic ticket V”
was asked.
Tlie judge did not answer Immcdi-
prevented from spreading to Hie dc
part ment store of Siegel, Cooper *Y
.................  ....... C9» R'e'diag on State street and sep-
ately. but pa <•<•<! ids oflbv slbwiy iis lm i ur;|1,,Ml l’l'oni Ha* liurning buildings by
said: "I rannot tell you now. I can ' 0,1 ,v n 1,111 l0'v “He.''. Much excitement
only say that there coiues a time when ,,l<‘ quests at the
a man is no longer ids own boss. . ,,n I'otel and Annex, neross
from tlie burningRoosevelt found that out. I inn only ,IVL’,im
say to you Hint should this demand DuUU,n"s' _
hecome too great, why, 11 mini must! «« .
be a gentleman. 1 cannot give you u 0 MALLEY QUITE ILL
direct answer ns to my acceptance at |
this time.” 1 Notre Uiimc FrofeaHor Sai.l T« Ho In »
Crlllcal Coiiillilnu, Owiugto Hi*
Yottr’s
For the best Drugs.
* We’re not running anybody’s business
but our own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing
watchfulness to keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no mat-
ter what, you have it right on the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription. We
take care of our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing




arc the essentials in our business.
A. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
1 ry our Atlas Fly Oil and make tin* cow happy. It also kills
lice or vermin on fowls.
Ki'tuiy to Clone in on Sutton.
^ Saull Sle. Maiic. Midi.. July 7.—
Stale Attorney General H. M. Oren,
who is in this city, said Unit the state
laid del •eiivey searching for Colon* I
Hll R. Sutton, who is charged with
having committed perjury while on
trial for complicity in Hu* state mili-
tary clothing frauds, over since his
disappearance, which occurred imme-
diately after tin* warrant was issued { Jl !',1
for his arrest. Tin* detectives have
just reported, Oren says. Hint they j
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER
 ••1902....
Wifi*'* Co 1 «l not.
PhlliUlelplila. July 7.— Professor Aus- i
, tin O’Miiiley, whose wife was arrested
J a few days ago charged witli tin* theft
| of jewels from iter Iiusliand’s brother,
j i-s b' !l 'Titlcal condition at St. Agnes’
1 hospital, it was feared Hint he could
I not live through Hie day. He suffered
! a severe relapse during tin* morning,
Ids family was summoned. ...... - ........ . ..... to his
m iion u. umi , tuii I l,,',lsl,l,‘' l1'* ̂ ubswptently rallied some-
.believe they have discovered Sutton’s I " ,at’ l,ut 1,is ‘’"aditlon is siteli that
wherea I louts, and are about readv to 1,fu, yniv,>l »i’e felt by Ids physi-
elose in on him. * | — ;; — ; I 'l’h‘* infornmtlon regarding tile arrest
I.iirge Dryiloi-k at tin- . ..... , 0f Mis. O’Malley ..... . the story of hyr
Detroit. Mich.. July 7.- \Y. Barr, alleged inteiidoii elopement witli Will-
cf Saull Me. Marie. Midi., who is him J. Ibaru arc bdieved to have boon
prominently identified with the F. II. | responsible for Professor O’Mallev’s
Clergue Interests at Hu* Son. amiounees ’ ......
Hiat one of the Clergue projects is to
build a lurg? drydoek at the Soo. It
will he what is known as a gravity
dock, being so located between the
levels of Lak** Superior and tin* Power
canal that no pumping will be neces-
sary in emptying the dock. Barr said
the clock would be about ."off feet long,
and that work on it would be begun
this full or next spring.
Celery Crop V* In Dimmer.
Kalamazoo, Midi.. July L— Kalama-
zoo and vicinity were visited Wednes-
day night by t!> heaviest rainfall of
Hie season. It commenced to rain
about s p. m. and continued for an
hour. It Is estimatiHl that two inches
of rain fell. Many of the eelerv flelds
were completely Hooded, and iii some
instances crops were washed away.
The loss to tin* celery growers alone
will be thousands of dollars. If the
wet weather continues another week
Hu* growers claim it will mean a loss
of *1 •'".<« m.
I'nlomli'il I'UtuI Doe* II* Work.
Detroit. Midi., July 5.— Mrs. Anna
Madi. of 21 Ml Cartield avenue, was the
victim of an early morning Fourth of
July fatality. Her husband. John
M:ieh, at midnight went out into tlie
street and tired his revolver several
times, and says he supposed he emp-
tied all the chambers; bin half an
hour I'd *t when he returned to the
bouse and was handling the gnu an-; • ..... . ....................... .
other el la m her was discharged, the ! tury. Joseph Chamberlain, was some-
bullet taking effect in Mrs. Mach’s left | "'hat severely cut on the head as the
’n‘:,st' • ___ _ _ : result of a cub accident in Wliitehail.
Tried to Heat ill* av ay. j The secretary's hansom was passing
Kalamazoo, Midi., July -I. — Just lie-, trough R"' Canadian ardi when the
fore the through American express horse slipped and Mr. Chamberlain
train from Now York to Chicago nr- j "'as precipitated forward witli great
rived Iiere last night an 18-yonr-old hoy ' violence. His head struck and shat-™ I'oml.sUcmItheKlassr.'omoriluM.al,. Wlicn
\Z 11 ":"s """
’ was put Off here and the bov | V il !!,- ,1' 'i‘ "';,s bii'b.v Jneenited ami
• , lilei'ding prolusdy, A pofieemaii helped
•I'** 11. «. ^A*a-I'Aa1 (IV't* .. ....I. . . I
serious condition. It is authoritatively
stated that the only charge that will
in* made by tin* local police against
Mrs. O'Malley will lie , the one on
which sin* was arrested — larceny. If
the nn-usnl woman is called upon to
face the charge of attempting to pois-
on her husband, as it has been rumored
she may. it must be brought by the
authorities of South Bend, Did.
DEAD NUMBER TWELVE
From tli«> Terrible CullUlnii on tlie Glo-
ver*ville Electric Line-- Nnine*
of Hie Dcuil.
(iloversvilie. X. Y.. July 7.— Ten per-
sons were instantly killed, another
dll'll in a short time, and still another
yesterday, and more than a scon* suf-
fered serious injuries as a result of tin*
wreck on Hit* Mountain Lake railroad
Friday night. The dead are: Mrs. Ma-
ria Annabel. Mrs. Kdward J. Baird
Mi>s Klecta Baird. Fred Cronin. Fd-
ward Davis. Mrs. Oman Fast man,
Miss Margaret Main. Isadorc Roth-
b«‘rg. Joseph Saloy, Mrs. Joseph Salov.
lidward L. Trevitt and .Motorma'n
I lodge, of tin* runaway ear. It is prob-
able Hint George Fisher, whose Bkuii
fractured, will die. and Kdward
Schell is in a very serious state.
•losepb Cliainlicrlniii lujiirci!,
London, July S  — Tito colonial spore-
SILKOLINES—
New and pretty patterns for comforters
FRENCH GINGHAMS
AND SEERSUCKERS in stripes and checks,
rose, navy, light blue, pink, tan, red, and
gray.
MERCERIZED SILK
Chambrays and Novelty Tissues.
Summer Wash Goods
In all the latest patterns and colors; a large




Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Row i*:* tegular? Are you Rilllous?
sy-re-co
. ..... 1 HllllOuRiiesK, Headache.
ilnc per bottle Ht Heber Wal*b’« Drug Store.
GLNKKAL ItKFAlit SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
euch as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or. small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsinan. in the building formerly oc-
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
Ilu>. 11 Cunnilinl for is Son.
Mexiek. Mich.. July 7.~ The home of
1 tojllugh Griffith, living northwest of this
fflg : piuce. was the scene of :i lerrilde uf-
I fray. Alexander Griffith. Ids son. be-
coming enraged ;it his father, assault-
ed Idin. and during the ffglit fust died
his teeth upon ids father's our. and
jumping back literally tore the ear
from his head.
* Clilltl’H Hmly in tin- Thu.
Ovid. .Midi.. July 7.- When the ru-
ral mail currier for this district drove
up to tlie windmill tank on the farm
of a Mr. Maynard, near Chapin, he
found the body of Maynard's .'.-year-
old son in the tank. The child had
fallen In while at play and drowned.
'Iniliuii Trailing Pont D<-*troy<‘<|. '
Guthrie. . T„ July 8.— The towiTof
White Horse, nit old Indian trading
post off the railroad in Woods county,
wes destroyed by lire. Thu loss is es-
timated a. $100,000. A. Phillips, a
farmer, was fatally bur tied.
parcel put
was taken to jail. He gave his nanu
as William Edmondson, of Boston. He
said he had a friend ship him from
Boston as express.
On Iba* Huiinl of Pi-Iflnii
Kal on Rapids, Mb li,, July 7 -C o
Murk ham. of this city, has been ap-
I'olnted to a place on the board of
pension appeals. Markham's birth-
I .. ..... is Ashtabula. ()., but lie lias
spent most of bis life in ibis Htv. ib-
is a graduate of Olivet college, li,' lias
been city attorney and city treasurer
of Fatoii Rapid'.
Hu* 11 PerMiaitl liiii'iiht \„vv.
Mari|iiette, Midi., July r..~ State
Legislator John R. Got don had ii hole
torn Hirougii his iiiiud last night by a
sky ro.-ket. At the last session of the
legislature Gonloi. presenteil a bill to
prevent the use of tireworks. hut was
induced to withdraw it before action
was taken. He ays he will reintro-
duce tin' bill at the next session.
Three \Y<mhIhiiic!i Heel Deiilh.
Sauit ste. Marie, Mich.. July K.-
Tliree woodstneii met death near Gil-
christ by being run over by Soo line
passenger train So. 7. The dead arc
Janies Heath, I’liarh.s Fartwright and
William Cusinnan.
Mivhignn VJet* Her Hlg C'tiook.
Lansing, Midi., July 7.— (ioyeruor
Bliss lias received from Hu* general
the secretary into a cab and aecompan"
ied him to a surgeon’s oliiee.
Illi»ine-s Hone by CongrcHN.
Washington. July Ibnjamiti S.
i’latt. enrolling clerk of the senate, has
pi'ipiired a stati'meut whidi shows
Hiat tlie past session was distinguish-
ed by the large amount of business
transacted. In the In use J.V*72 idl
JoIuJ resolutions were introduced,
"Wliy
longer go without a
Washing Machine?
Wc now have a full line and will sell you a good one for
$3.00.
We also have a new stock of Floor Paints— the finest
goods made-all colors, at $1.40 a gallon- We have sold
this kind for years.
JOHN N1ES
; »»
: J 43-45 East Eighth St, Holland.
in tin
it to the pH'
in till' lioib
'Ll I Of L'*<»







. - d b
[Hlark. the tlina
y< sterday in Kn,
<1 ̂ IhiiiiIih turrr Dt'.'iil,
J . July 8.- - Word is
gin that wmi!
miufacturer. ill
1. Clurk was 0
Union Lock Poultry Fence.
For Poultry, Rabbits, ̂ Orchards, Gardens, etc.
of the largest inanufiK-turers of thread
in tlie worhl. He was bom at I'ais-
h*y. Seotjatid, hi is II. and began mnk*
! ing thread n a very small way on the
; lianks of the Bassaic river here
! 18«H.
I’rnctr Is Proclaimeil,
Washington, July r>. — The pi'esidejit
I lias formali. declared the n storatio i
j of peace in the Philippine urchipolib *
1 lie lias pli^-ed the isianrs under eon-
1 plete civil control, und has extended
general amnesty to ttye Filipinos whoiin.-t iimiii iin* eneral Hii u'.'iy 10
government a check for ?ffS2,1(»7 r,'> have been in rebellon.0,1 ... ...... Very II,.°f "U^I!1 ""r ^ ! .. ....... .... Cl.. .Illl.v X iV ('liiii’loti
Governor ̂  Ihr* c'luittHiioogM. | Kendall Adams, former president of
Saginaw. Mich,, July 7.— Governor ! tlie ITiiversity • . Wisconsin, is so re-
Bliss has gone to Chattanooga to look ! riously ill his bonie In tlds city that
after a land deal that will keep him there is lluie koj e.- of his recovery,
there three or four days ' 1 He i.s suffering from kidney trouble.
E.£
lUli
I’lltBItJ July Ii. M, *ud A|/ri) 55, levy.
S’
Stronger* and closer spucins than any other make.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write us tor
prices. Catalogue free.
UNION FENCE CO.. DE KALB. ILL.. U. S. A




>mc«, WArMMLV BLOCK, BtGHTN ST,
4lmtMac RMm mdt known on Appllcat'on
VT Bntemd at thn poat offlre at (Holland,
Httn.. for tranamiaalbn tkrouxb tin malla a»
nmOM-olan mattnr.
JULY 1 1,, ,1002.
DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.
A delegate convention of the Ifctnoorat* of
Michigan will meet In the Detroit Light Guard
armory In the city of Detroit on \Vedne»duy.
July to, IMS. at 4 o'clock p. m., atandard time,
for Ihe purpoee of placing in nomination candi-
dates for the various state olticea to be Ailed at
the (November election; for the election of a
tale central committee to serve until the con-
vention meet* te nominate state offleera In 1904,
and for the trau^rtlon ot such other business as
may properly come before the convention.
Conditions in this state which are known to
all Intelligent citizens make it important that
we should exercise especial care and deliberate
Judgment In Ailing every place ̂upou our ticket
this year. For this mason the committee ar-
ranged that the sessions of the And day shall
be devoted to ihe preliminary work of the con-
vention, balloting for candidates being deferred
until the morning of the second day.
In accordance with a resolution adopted in
I#0 and since followed, each county will be en-
titled to one delegate for each MO votes cast for
governor at the last election and one additional
vote for each fraction of not less than 280 vote#,
but every county shall be entitled to at least two
delegates. Delegates must be residents of the
counties they represent.
The delegates from the several counties iu
each congressional district will meet in mucus
at 2 p. m. of said day. at sncl places as the com-
mittee may hereafter appoint and select names
to recommend to the convention for the follow-
ing named positions;
Chairman of the district delegation, one vice
president of the convention, one member of the
committee on permanent organization and order
of busmess. onememlH-rof the committee on re-
solutions and two member* of the state com-
mltteee for the ensiling two years.
I mmed lately after the close of the Aral session
of the convention there will be a conference of
state and county committeemen, at some place
to be announced by tin* chairman, for the pur-
pose of considering the political situation In the
state and discussing Important matters conncc-
led with the campaign, and It Is hoped that
every committeeman will be present.
County committees are re<|iiested to send to
the secretary of the state committee the names
and posiofflcc addresses of their delegates as
soon as chosen.
JrsriK R. Wuitin'o, Chairman.
Cius. S. Hampton, Secretary.
First District— George William Moore, Detroit;
Edwin Henderson. Detroit.
Second District— Kber L. Peck, Jackson; Jas.
It. Thorn. Hudson.
Third District -John It. llurke, Kalamazoo;
Frank A. Weaver, Charlotte.
Fourth Dlstrict-A. C. Himebaugb, Hurt Oak;
Thomas M. Cook, Allegan.
Fifth District— George P. Hummer, Holland;
Charles R. Sligh. Grand Rapids.
Sixth District-George W. Stone. Lansing;
Arthur R. Tripp, Pontiac.
Seventh District-Henry Schlegel, Lapeer;
Henry Marx, Port Huron.
Eighth District— J. \\. Mcssner, Saginaw; c.
D. Smitn, Corunna
Ninth District— L. J. Uw, Cadillac: Henry G.
Wanty. Muskegon.
Tenth District— Casper Alpcru, Alpena; J. E.
Kinnane, Hay City.
Eleventh Dlstrlct-Charle# M. Brown, Ithaca:
Alfred V. Friedrich, Traverse City.
Twelfth District— Rush Culver. Mnniuette:
Paul Perrlzo, Menominee.
Underthe above call the counties mentioned
below will be entitled to representation In the
convention as follows:
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Am on IndtHrtry aqaaj mlalng re-
quire* )eat capital ar d Im work in
proportion to tbo returns than any oth
er huiinem ot slUillur character, says
tbo Washington Port. In the first
place, experience has taught that the
common pigeons of the streets and al-
leys are not only the healthiest and
host breeders, but that they also pro-
duce the best squabs, young birds that
are easily fattened and that are strong
and hardy. The high priced and fancy
breeds of pigeons, such ns pouters,
tumblers, fnntnils, duchesses, Ant-
werps, dragoons, runts, silver duns,
etc., .do not compare with the scrub
pigeon for the puriioscg of squab pro-
duction, so that nt the outset the (tor-
son contemplating entering the busi-
ness is relieved of the necessity of
s|>cndlng a large sum of money for
fancy birds.
As for a place in which to breed pi-
geons, an extensive structure is not a
necessity, nor Is it even desirable, the
only requisites being that the struc-
ture should be warm in winter and not
too hot in summer, free from dampness
and. If possible, with a southern expo-
sure; also that it should be free from
rats and mice. For this purpose noth-
ing is belter than an empty garret, well
provided with light and the 'floor cov-
ered with gravel or cinders. All cracks
should be made tight in order to pre-
vent drafts in winter time. This Inst
condition is much to be desired if
squabs arc to be raised in the winter
season, which is the time when they
are dearest and consequently bring the
best prices.
The most Interesting and important
part of the business is at the time the
young are hatched out. Unlike chick-
ens and turkeys, the fowling of the
young pigeons is attended to by the
parent birds, thus saving the person
engaged in squab raising a great deal
of trouble which in chicken raising
must he attended to. It seems that the
pigeon has never reached that stage of
thorough domestication where the
young birds have to be fed artificially;
but, like the wild birds of the forest,
the pigeon is otic of the few domestic
fowls that attend to the feeding of
their young with what squab raisers
call “soft food." or “pigeons’ milk,” un-
til they are old enough to shift for
themselves. Tims the troublesome part
of the work of chicken raising is ab-
sent in pigeon culture.
The young birds begin to eat grain
in about a week after they are hatched,
and then it is that the squab raiser
should see to it that they are kept
stuffed with grain and never hungry.
The parent birds cannot be depended
on to look after the welfare of their
progeny after the “soft food" period is
passed. They have a curious habit of
stuffing one and starving the other,
fighting the starved bird off and feed-
ing its share to the favorite.
I)uck« liy the Acre.
The illustration shows a scene on the
duck farm of W. R. Curtis & Co., Ran-m IrJy,%
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION.
The Ottawa County Democratic convention
will be held in the court hom-e in the city of
Grand Haven on Menday the 28th day of July
1902. at 10 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of nom-
inating candidates for the following county oAi-
ces: Judge of Protmte. Sheriff, Clerk, Register
of Deeds, Treasurer. Prosecuting Attorney, two
Circuit Court Commissioner', two Coroners, one
Surveyor.
Also for the nomination of one representative
to the State Legislature from each legislative
district.
Also for the election of 17 delegate.' to the 23rd
Diatrict Senatorial convention to be hereafter
called.
Also for the election of 17 delegate* to the
atato nominating convention to beheld in De-
troit July 30 31. j
Also for the election of 17 delegates to the 5th
Diatrict Congressional convention to he here-
after called.
For the election of county chairman and sec-
retary and for the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may come before the convention.
Based on one delegate for each 50 votes cast
for governor at the last general election the
aeveral town' ami wards are •entitled to repre-
bentatlou as follows: Allendale 6, Blendon P,
Chester 7. Crockery 7, Georgetown 0, Grand
Haven 3, Holland 13, Jamestown 0, Olive 8. Polk-
ton 12, Robinson 3, Spring Lake 8. Tallmadge7
Wright 8, Zeeland 14, Grand Haven city. First
ward 4. second ward l. Third ward io, Fourth
ward 4: Holland city, First ward 10. Second ward
8, Third ward 10, Fourth ward 0. Fifth ward 5.
G£0* l’- Hcmmkh, Chairman.
E. D. liLAin, secretary.





somville, X. Y. The nursery, includ-
ing runs and cold brooder house, Is
shown at a time when the young
ducks are being fed out of doors.
Nick Headache
is caused by constipation, indigestion
ana Jbiliousness. which may be cured
and the cause of the headache removed
by the use of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin. This splendid remedy may be ob-
tained of Heber Walsh in oOc and $1
bottles.
Hood Shoe Finn.
One of the leading shoe .firms in the
county is the Poest Brothers of Zee-
land. These enterprising dealers have
a line location on Main street and carry
a full line of shoes of all kinds, slippers,
rubbers, boots, ete. They have esta-
blished a fine trade by closely watching
the demands of the public and by giving
good quality at very reasonable prices
A household necessity. Dr. Thomas’
Bciectnc Oil. Heals burns, cuts, wounds
of any sort; cures sort throat, croup,
catarrh, Asthma; never fails.
Not  Care-Alt.
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin will only







Train will leave Holland at 11:05 a.
m. Rate 50 cents. See posters, or ask
agents for particulars. 25-20
Sr. JOSEPH and PENT WATER,
SUNDAY, eJULY 20.
Train will leave Holland at 8:30 a. m.
Rate $1.00. See posters, or ask agents
for particulars. 20-27
When you awake in the morning feel-
ing like the end of a misspent life, your
mouth full of fir and your soul full of re-
gret*, take Rocky Mountain Tea. Great
medicine. Haan Bros.
of these troubles. It is sold in SOcYnd"
•1 bottles by Heber Walsh.
B»m Hall Good*.





Oalr War u art llllk That Caataiaa
' rirmtr of Battor l^wt.
There are so many request* for Im-
proved rations wlUch will Itwease the
quality of the milk and cream of dairy
cows that one might bo convinced that
our dulryiug is rapidly awakening to
the new order of thing*. But It must
be said that most of these Inquiries
IT NEVER STICKS.
Coawrnlrnt Chicken Coop Door Cao4
by Geora* I. Moore.
While making n visit to George I.
Moore's farm In Plymouth county,
Mass., ho called my attention to a
chicken coop door that ho invented and
has used for some time. The airaiige-
raent is simple, ns the drawing will
show, but is nevertheless effective.— •v ainiiivnci a in a. u *
voice a desire which cannot be grutl- *Roors that slide up and down between
4*(l In* o it«* vt%<v + «tmA a# ^ .1 *ni. .V. rttno + ai n««A I.! .1 ... I. «... ....... 1 1 ft...fled by any mixture of feed. They
ask that a feed shall bo devised which
will improve the richness and quality
of their milk. Most of them have been
feeding fairly rich foods, and the cows
have not been suffering from any lack
of nourishing rations. The only nn-
swor to these requests must be that
the cows lutfst be changed and not the
food. Now, It is an excellent thing to
have an ideal ration for dairy cows
and to feed them consistently with it,
but such a ration fed to poor cows
would not yield any good results, says
Dr. II. T. Morse. It might in the long
run gradually improve the quality of
the milk and cream, but not enough to
make the difference in the cost of the
food, if one wishes to use such un
ideal ration, he should also undertake
to breed his herd up to a higher stand-
ard. If he is not willing to dispose
of his cows for better stock, he must
at least introduce new blood every
year. The herd must be headed by it
fine hull, which will bring up the
standard of averages, so that the ideal
ration can produce its best results.
There are plenty who maintain that
it is impossible materially and per-
manently to change the percentage of
fat iu u cow’s milk by improved feed-
ing rations. Unquestionably this has
given n good deal of dissatisfaction
and caused n good deni of discourage-
ment in many quarters. But It should
not. Temporarily improved rations
may show a change for the better in
the fat of the milk, but It Is small and
not permanent. < 'onsequently those
who have tried it and ,ouud that there
was no continuous improvement gave
up the work and fell hack Into old con-
ditions. There is only one thing lo say
to such men. It is necessary o/ten to
change the cows first and then change
the feed. Doing the latter without the
former will often produce no good re-
sults.
Wot or Dry Teats.
It is a little surprising, but it is nev-
ertheless true, that we are in receipt
of an inquiry from a dairyman as to
whether it is better to milk with wet
or dry teats. We had supposed that
this question was settled in the mind
•of practically every dairyman worthy
of the name, says Hoard’s Dairyman.
It is’ not only a filthy practice to wet
the teats, but it is liable to produce
Chapped conditions. If for any reason
the teat needs a little lubricating, use
a small quantity of vaseline for that
purpose and under no circumstances




A cattle buyer looking for “butcher
stuff'’ came along the other day and
offered us nt the rate of S51.M per
head for three of our poorest milk
cows. No sooner said than done, and
the Mud Lake farm was minus threa
of its low grade milkers. We reasoned
out of the dairy philosophy that if it
paid to get rid of the low grade milk
cows at any price it surely would pay
to get rid of them at §51. lid per head,
says D. A. Kent of the Iowa dairy
commission.
Tills is a great year to weed out the
unprofitable milk cow. She is worth
more for l»eef at present than she ever
sells for as a milker. The poor milker
can he sold for enough money to buy a
good one in the fall. Many are taking
advantage of the situation, and no
doubt many more will do so ere the
beef famine Is broken. The only dan-
ger is that the farmers will sell their
cows short and continue the shortage
iu butler until the good milk eow be-
gins to perform in the price circle. The
dairy cow sustains the same relation
to the rest of the cattle kind iu the fluc-
tuation of prices us does real estate to
stocks and bonds— last to list; and last
to fall. We would advise weeding out
the old dairy maids and all cows that
make no profit at the pail, hut we
would also drop a word of warning
against selling the milking herd too
close. The present anomalous prices
of beef are very tempting, and one is
liable to let a. pretty good milker go
when half a hundred dollars is shaken
in his face for just a common eow, in
common flesh, weighing about 1.1(10
pounds. Such usunily bring $25 or $30
for beef.
Ilnylng Anierlcnii C<nvn.
The manager of the Co-operative
Dairy association of Devonshire, Eng-
land. has recently been in America
buying milk cows. Speaking of his
mission, lie said:
“To keep up with the demand from
South Africa nearly all the principal
dairy farms in England and Scotland
are constantly buying additional herds
of milk cows from other countries,
principally Holland, and no little difil-
culty is experienced in getting the
right kind. Milk of course is not
shipped to the Cape in liquid form, but
is used mostly iu the making of cheese
biscuits, butter, pastry, puddings, pat-
ent foodstuffs and so on. Thousands of
jars of preserved cream are also
shipped every week.
“I will purchase most if not all of the
milk cows from Massacluipetts, chiefly
because the climate there is very simi-
lar to that of England. I will purchase
about 400 In all If I can get the kind 1
wa*t.”
cleats are apt to hind when swelled by
a rain.
When doors are fitted with hinges,
unless of leather they will rust and
break when exposed to the weather.
Mr. Moore has obviated all this* trouble




carriage bolt, and the door is opened
and closed with ease, no matter what
the weather may be. The entrance
bojo to the coop should he circular and
about ten Inches across, while tin* door
must be about an inch larger, with one
side pear shaped, in which to boro the
hole for tiie bolt on which the door Is
hung.
The door rests on n cleat, the upper
side of which Just fits the side of the
door. Mr. Moore has used these doors
double on some of his coops, one inside,
the other out, thus giving greater pro-
tection to the Inmates, especially In the
fall mid winter months. In freezing
weather the outside door might stick
to the cleat, but tills trouble can be
avoided by driving two shingle nails or
screws on each side of the cleat for the
door to rest on. To insure the easy
working of the door it would he well
to put a washer between it and the side
of the coop, which will prevent binding
during a rainstorm.— E. F. Harry in
American Agrl< ulturist
Ckk* or I'oaltrjr.
We have within the last six months
asked half a dozen or more commercial
poultrymcn to give us tlioir opinion as
to tbo relative profits of producing eggs
or poultry for market.
The Invariable reply lias boon that
eggs are more r ' Uabie than r>t:!try.
This is our vi \v of the m:::!or and
has been for a good many years, tills
opinion having been based on long con-
tinued tests.
The egg farmer necessarily lias a
considerable quantity of poultry to sell
in the shape of surplus cockerels and
hens that are old enough to be dis-
pensed with.
While this poultry may be dispensed
with at a profit, the profit is not as
large as that derived from the produc-
tion of eggs under fairly favorable con-
ditions.
The production of liens that will pro-
duce a large number of eggs is a very
profitable business, and poultrymcn
cannot do better than to begin estab-
lishing strains of this kind.
The trap nest will furnish the proper
evidence of proUfleacy and so far is
the only means by which this can he
secured.— Commercial Poultry.
CIiuriMini For Foul#.
The value of charcoal must not be
underestimated. It is of much help
In keeping fowls in health and pre-
venting looseness. Feed it powdered
in tho food two or three times a week.
Chickens for market will fatten faster
If fed charcoal, it lias been found.
Charcoal is not a medicine, strictly
speaking. It is an absorbent and us
such takes up the poisonous gases in
the system and curries them off. It is
practically harmless in any amount
Give Them Room.
Crowding 200 hens Into the space
that ought to accommodate 100 will
crowd out all the health, comfort, vig-
or. flesh, temper and eggs of your en-
tire flock. Overcrowding is bad for




The largest stock to select from.
Buying in large quantities puts us in
position to sell at small prices.
It will be to your advantage to look
us over before purchasing.
We are always glad to show the
goods— will you look?
We sell on easy terms, or for cash—
but always cash prices.
212-214 RIVER STREET.
Grata & Morton Tranportation Ga
HOLLAND DIVISION.
A Swindle Detected,
Speaking of sharp practice, I heard
a party telling of a trick played upon
them by a large poultry company of
“excellent repute.” They purchased
300 duck eggs and before placing in
the incubator tested them. The result
was startling, to say the least Over
100 of the eggs had dead ducklings iu
them! The seller did not calculate on
the eggs being tested beforehand and
placed old Incubator eggs in with the
good ones. Had the party buying
placed the eggs in machine and then
tested on the eighth or tenth day he
would have anticipated a good hatch
on the strength of the dead ducklings,
or, if experienced enough to see that
they were dead would have thought
the eggs fertile, but possibly germs
weak. This is a clever trick and may-
be tins been used to considerable ex-
tent.
Moral.— Test all eggs bought before
setting.— Zip in Poultry Monthly.
Care of the Poaltn.
Little turkeys, having rather wild
natures, do not take very kindly to
meal and puddings. Cheese, meat and
eggs should be re-enforced by onion
tops and lettuce. Little turkeys arc
susceptible to dampness, so for the
first two or three weeks of their lives
they should be carefully protected dur-
ing dew and showers. It is diliicult lo
raise thorn and chicks together because
at this early stage the latter develop
faster and rob the little turkeys, while
later the poults become the quicker
and the hardier and domineer.— U. L.
Edwards in Farm and Home.
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Until further notice the steamers ‘Puritan,” "Soo City” and “Easton” will
ran between Holland, Ottawa Beach and Chicago on the following schedule:
WESTBOUND. 1,ai,iv. Sundayt I, „ , • Except Sun. Daily Only/
Leave Holland ................. hOOani ...... 9 00pm ..... 11 00 a ra
Leave Ottawa B-ach ...... 1 (i 00 a 01 ...... D 00 p ra ...... 11 50 a ra |
' I 10 3° a '« ...................... 3 00 p ra f
Arrive Chicago ..... * 1 0,1 P ,u • • • • • 5 00 a ra ...... 10 00 p m J





J 0 30 a in
Dully
Kxcept Sun.
— 8 -15 p m...
....10 30 pm...
Arr. Ottawa Beach . : . •' '* '*11 1* In ' 1 • a ra • • •
( ......... .... 5 30 a in.. .
Arr. Holland ......... 5 00 p m . . . . 0 00 a m. . .
J. s. MORTON. Secretary,
Benton Harlior.
'I'll'* rixlit I# reserved to change till* schedule without notice.
Chlcuxo Telephone 2I«3 Central.
Sunday SaturdayOnly. Only.
10 00a tn.... 2 00 p m 1
10 30 p m ........... f
0 00 a ra — 8 00 p m f
7 00 a ra . . . . 9 00 p ra
J. it. GRAHAM. Pre* and Gen. Mgr.
FRKD ZA J.S.MA N. Local Agent. Holland. ,J,,ioaKO'
The New Feed Store.
BERT MICHMERSHUIZEN
In the- Wilms Building 254 River St., Holland.
\\ heat and other grains taken in exchange for
Flour, Feed, etc.
\ou can do as well here as at a mill.
We. sell Hour, Feed, Grain, Hay, Straw, Coal and Wood.
Call and see me. Citizens phone No. 476.
Hinder ThIii«.
Farmers, call in and gf*t ray prices on
binder twine. Best, quality at lowest
prices. John Van Gelderen, Zeeland.
Work Homs For Snip.
A good work horse for sale at $75. A
bargain for anyone who needs a work
horse. For particulars call on or ad-
dress Herman Welters, Fillmore town-
‘ ship, P. O. Holland.
Kane Ball Good*.
The most complete line in the city of
Spaldings base ball goods.
S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets.
8t«detiak«r Wagoiis,
I have a nice line of the well known
Studebaker wagons. None better. Also





You will give your teeth
proper attention. Have
them tilled or crowned,
and if that is not possi-
ble, have them extract-
ed and have artificial
ones.
PLATES ............................ $5.00
Silver and White Fillings .................................. 50
Gold Fillings, up from .................................... 50
Teeth Extracted without pain ........................... 25
DEVRIES ""Dentist
36 East Eighth Street.
CITIZENS PHONE 133. HOLLAND.
GRAAPSCHAP.
. Mn.JH. .1. Heetderkp, I'esldln^ Imlf it
mileigQulh of here, died last, week Fri-
Uaying has commenced but hay on day iny ruing. Deceased hud bren an
... ........ wi i.. .... ...... i.. 1 1 ... ..... ..... Invalid for.|ojnh time add was ul out 70
OTTAWA STATION.
low ground ix generaly light around ,n,rwM" ,01' som'> and wax ul out 70
hero. Wheat and rye looks good, ex yett,'s "^ttK0, Tho' funeral took place
j 1 j copt some places on low ground, where V tl!' ̂  <!^uru^ on ̂ ‘^urduy, Itov.
Housekeepers
and Bakers
Sound a ringing chorus of praise
when mention is made of
Sunlight and Daisy Flour.
Meats are too high now; use more
flour and less meat and enjoy better
health.
WALSH-DE ROO MILLING CO.
OFF OFF
We are offering our large new stock of Straw Hats at
ONE-FOURTH OFF!
We have bought too many and must dispose of them.
Sluyter & Cooper
UP-TO-DATE HATTERS. FURNISHERS AND TAILORS.
21 EAST EIGHTH ST., HOLLA Ml. ‘
( i| it Is drowned out. Potatoes are look-
i! ing very good and the bugs arc In ox-
j collont condition Plenty of them, too,
1 some to spare
We have had the coldest and wettest
• spring hero the oldest settlers have
ever experienced.
Oliver Burch of Pullman and Rev.
j Cummings of Dlmondale were the
guests of Amos Burch last week.
Our rural ooute No. 1 from Zeeland
c nnmenced July 1.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fellows went to
Grand Rapids last week Monday and
from there they are going to Leroy, to
bs gone a few weeks visiting.
The brick and stone and mo-tof the
lumber is on the ground for the Banner
creamery. The company expects to
start building soon.
Miss Maria Fellows went to Grand
Rapids last week Monday for a week's
sojourn.
Eugene Fellows went to Middelville
in the interest of the Banner creamery
last week Wednesday.
VENTURA.
As the rainy weather hinders the
farmers with their work, angling has
attracted a few of them. A few days
ago R. IS. Johnston and Will Stansbury
caught a ll pound pickerel. Mr. John-
ston says he thinks it pays to catch
fish just to see the smiles on his wife's
face.
We have in mind two others, whose
success varied somewhat from tiia for-
mer. They left home in the evening
and returned • at six in the morning,
with as many fish.
Mrs. A. De Feyter is improving.
Resorters are arriving for the sum-
mer, but are a little lute on account of
tbo weather.
O. Buchanan is making plans to re-
model his residence. His carpenter is
B. F. Gunn.
Several of the neighbors and friends
spent the Jth at Port Sheldon.
Lust week Saturday Miss Jeanie Jen-
nings left for Coloma to attend the
teachers* institute.
Some neighbors on the lake shore
spent quite an enjoyable 4tli, picnicing
in Mr. Eggimans’ beautiful grove on
the brink of Lake Michigan. They in-
dulged In the following pretty little
program: Prayer, singing of sacred aid
patriotic songs, speaking by little girls,
! PICTURES *
SPECIAL!
See them in our show window. Large pictures, heavy
frames, at prices never before quoted in this city.
Small pictures, pretty frames, 17c.
You can use a few at this sale’s prices.
Sale begins Monday morning, July 14th, and con-
tinues for one week.
CALL EARLY AND GET FIRST CHOICE.
Van Ark Furniture Cn.
I
u
18 K. Kighth St. One door east of Busman's. t
oration by Henry C. Davis. Also swim- , ^ wurH 01 ine
log and bull ploying helped to amuse, r ™ cut about the
A. Koixemniciuting.
Rov* und Mrs 0. Kuipor are enter*
taini ng her parents Mr. and Mrs. Wul-
vooni of Holland, Neb.
' V\ ill J. Mulder was homo from Grand
Rapids over the Fourth and has now
left for Manistlque, where lu* has se-
cupmI a position in u rail road oilioc.
According to current reports some
pretty large fish arc being caught here
once in a while.
1 he case of Ed Reimink vs Henry
Sch rotenboer assumpsit, before Justice
Necrken Monday, attracted consider-
able attention. The jury awarded the
plaintiiy 80 On damages. S medley &
Corwin appeared for the plalntilT and
DlekemutS: Kollun for the defendant.
New windows of an artistic pattern
are being placed in the C. R church.
A ^.il) cow of H. J Van Os was killed
by lightning on the night of July 2nd.
A child of H. Stegink was bitten by
a rattle snake the early part of l ho
week.
Farmers arc complaining that we arc
getting too much of a good thing in the
frequent and copious showers.
OAKLAND.
J"hu Arendson, the champion light-
weight atholote, performed a heroic
deed on the cveningof tho third of July
Amid cheers he started his memorable
trip to tho sky. In an instant he was
seen perched on the top of a high Hag
stall adjusting the pulley und replacing
the rope. After he had hailed the com
ing of the Fourth the force of gruvitu
tion seemed irresistuble and John came
sliding down with an accelerated mo-
tion producing sparks of electricity
through friction that illuminated the
sky about his presence. The spectators
grew wild with cheers and many were
the congratulations received by the
performer. *
John Broekstra, the retired black-
smith, has departed for Grand Rapids,
where he may enter the political tield.
Although we sorely feel tho loss of an
able man, we also feel the gain of a new
John, who will undoubtedly eclipse all
the previous Johns in workmanship,
stability and energy. All he needs and
ask* for is our patronage which he well
deserves.
Saturday evening while Albert and
Andrew Ad ing, two little boys of !) and
7 years respectively, were mowing grass
the latter (tumbled in front of the
n4 .immt k..« , 4 ' . . ' ankle. Dr. Heasley, assisted by Drs.
"V i ’ , , , , , i »"'««'• “"'1 »>-• Vries, amputated theV ;, V 'Vi iamty’ W,tb ̂  a little above the wound. The ope.-
decorations of roses beneath such dense Hfilin f . , ,,
foliage, that on* fain would lot* around "o .TtT, , ? J'
for Orlando marking the trees. Mr. V ? “ 'T “r“
und Mrs. K^taann proved themselves ! V o rtVT'T Vn T
a most delightful host and hostess. g'™"8 lD lhli Vic""ty- The U
‘‘The best 4th spent for years,” so
said a resident of Chicago, Mr. Wil-
liams who participated in the 4th of
J uly picnic at Port Sheldon, and be also
says that the country Is the place to
spend the birthday of our nation.
Several families, those of R. E. John-
ston. B. F. Gunn, Justice Van der
Veere, Wm. Deplidge, G. H. Anys of
Chicago, and Mr. Schofield with some
others gathered at the place owned by
U. E. Johnston at Port Sheldon and
partook of a very bountiful picnic din-
ner. Several snap-shots were taken of
a number of the party. Some of the
party arrived by boat and spent a large
part of the day fishing. After dinner
hymns were sung and prayer was offered
by Mr. Schofield, then the party dis-
persed to the lake, hills, or woods,
wherever their fancy called them. It
is said that the party numbered just 50.
An entertainment will be given at
the M. E. church Tuesday evening,
July 15, under the auspices of the Ep-
worth League. The entertainment will
be largely local talent. Refreshments ̂ ek"
will be served. An admission ol JU
a general good time was had, which
will be long remembered by many.
The cherry crop which was quite
large this year, is being cleaned up this
week.
Mrs: T. Kronemeyer of Kalamazoo, i>
visiting with friends and relatives this
As a means of converting the raw
products of the farm into more sala-
ble forms the good dairy cow is with-
out a peer, says G. W. Ilodson, Do-
minion live stock commissioner. The
good heeling nnimnl will pay Very lit-
tle more than market prices for food
fed from birth to shambles. The sheep,
with tleoce and lambs, gives only a
very modest profit on food consumed.
The pig and the hen, if wisely fed, do
much better than either of the above,
but it Is very seldom that the returns
from either go beyond 81. 50 for 51
worth of food consumed. Tho dairy
cow, however, frequently goes as high
as 82 worth of products for 81 worth
of food, and many a cow has been
known to give 82.50 worth of products
for 81 worth of food consumed.
Most herds full far short of such a
high return. The reasons may be
summarized as lack of breeding, im-
proper or insullieleut feeding and lack
of Judgment and management. Every
dairy herd should average over 850
worth of products per cow per year. If
a herd Is not giving such a return, It
Is not doing Justice. Possibly eve ry in-
dividual in the herd is not a No. 1
dairy cow, but do you know which are
really doing good work and the relative
merits of the different cows?
I’rlre Witttilnu Ilrown SwInn row.
This type of animal Is not in favor
with many breeders; consequently the
Brown Swiss is making Its way slowly
in spite of many strong points in its
favor. Tin* splendid herd owned by
imowx swiss cow nicola.
E. M. Barton of Illinois lias been ad-
mired by many at state fairs. The
cow Nicola, shown in the illustration,
has been champion at the Illinois state
fair and won many prizes. For a
Brown -Swiss she is very smooth, rath-
er compact, but chunky, and resembles
the beef type considerably more than
the dairy.
She has a beautiful head, tine nos-
trils, large and delicate ears and good
size bones. Her udder is large, and her
performance at tin* pail goes a long
way to commend her as a dairy ani-
mal.— American Agriculturist.'
Water Content of Hntter.
The Canadian department of agricul-
ture has been advised by cable through
the high commissioner’s office that the
hoard of agriculture for Great Britain
* , . : " have made regulations under the sale
under the t'are of Dr. Brower mid ig fust of f0(1(]8 a]ld Mt, lsa,p, wl,t,,.,,byimproving. if a sample of butter is found to con-
tain over Iti per cent of water it shall
HAMILTON. he considered not genuine unless
The 4th of July celebration here was l,rovt(1 10 tho c,,".,nir-v-
£? if
not leave (or home until 2o’doek the so, ice, says the regulation will not at-
next morning. From 1500 to 2500 people feet the Canadian butter trade to any
were here during the day and a gener- great extent unless dealers should re-
al good time was had. A more orderly, il guarantee that butter which
guiet crowd for its size was never wit- t*,0*v I'^duce does not contain water in
nessed incur village, no disturbance of yxc<‘ss of tlie hinlt. With proper cool-
any kind. Tho speaking was of the T 'i"' “l ,"'\™'am,;ri'’s' *" <'“*Ufwl . the churning, washing and working of
best and a good display of fireworks rhe butter may be carried out at sutli-
w*8 enjoyed in the evening by a large ciently low temperatures, there is no
uumber of people. The Monterey band difficulty in producing a butter which
furnished the music and gave especial is well within the limits as regards the
satisfaction. We can heartily recom- “inoimt of water in it. From 12 to 13---- .. „ - --- ~ ----- - *
mend this banu to anyone. Altogether 1‘t‘r ceut is considered to be about the
------ * - • - - proper proportion of water lu butter.
Yield* of Cheene From Milk.
cents will be charged for all except
small children. A comic entertainer
from Holland will help out tho pro-
gram.
EAST HOLLAND.
Rev. Roberts of Kalamazoo ex-
changed pulpits with Rev. Post last
Rev. Sherman and family of School-
craft, visited at H. Brower’s family for
a few days.
Now that tho 4th of July lias passed a
show is billed for this week Friday.
Surely this is a live town.
Chas. Robinson, our restaurant man,
in addition to having ice cream every





c. iwip and Albert K(H,k6 are J
Kbe,; Z ''arS0'mgC a‘ : ',U“8 u" ,™' "°lkl"e
Jacob WeorBlng expeete to leave forLi^ T l00l“nB ^ ^ ‘"e, . , . , ulvt 101 birth of our new newspaper, the “Ham-B-udta 0"nt‘"U8 lli8jiltonEoho,'! which Is expected to make
! its first appearance this week with the
H.J. Kiomparens of Allegan visited veteran editor John C. Holmes in
John J. Naber a few days ago. charge.
Albert Hoektiema left Moeday (or Meedamc Jennie and Martha Krone-
Grand Rapids to attend business eel- meyer ot Kiomparens & Browers force
of clerks, spent Thursday at Macatawa
with their parents und brothers and sis-
ters.
One of our young men lost his neck-
tie under rather suspicious circumstan-
ces on the night of July 4th. We un-
derstand he has recovered it however.
KIimIimm In th« Trtintmcnt fo town,
Cattle, like human beings, are as a
rule very appreciative of any kindness
bestowed upon them. Their suscepti-
bility in this connection Is one that is
deierving of more general recognition
and of more careful cultivation, especi-
ally In tho case ol tho milk cows. It is
well known that some cows will milk
'much more freely for some operators
than for others. Cows have their likes
and dislikes in. this matter, and the
farmer or dairyman will be well advised
who makes it a point of having his cows
treated with all the consideration pos-
sible by those who have to do with
them, either Jts regards their feeding,
their milking or general treatment.
“I owe my whole life to Burdock
Blood Bitters. Scrofulous soros covered
my body. I seemed beyond cure. B.
B. B. has made me a perfectly well
woman.” Mrs. Charles Hutton, Her-
ville, Mich.
PUBLIC AH TK IN.
There will be an auction (ah* at tho
residence of .1. A. Dodge, Mi West
Eleventh street, on Tuesday, July 15,
at 10 o’clock a. m , of the following
household goods: I cook stove, good as
new: i tine Davenport lounge, ff fine
rockers. I Moris reclining chair. 4
tables, tl chairs, good sewing inuehine,
2 iron bedsteads with springs and mat-
tresses, 1 chiffonier ami dressing table,
glass China closet and set of dishes,
Haviland China und eut gins* water set,
a ni^e rug Hxil feet, good ingrain car-
pet, and other articles, too numerous to
mention. Gko. H. SouTKK,
A uctionecr.
Rounds out the hollow places: smooths
out lines that creep about one’s face;
woos roses back to faded cheeks. That's
what Rocky Mountain Tea does. 35cts.
Huun Bros.
Fly Nets, Harii«‘»*. Kt«r.
I carry a full line of fly nets, dusters,
hand made single und double harness,
whips, etc. Get my prices and examine
ray goods. J. Van Golderen, Zeeland.
IIi'IkIhii llHr*-N For S11I1-,
Any who wish to buy Belgian hares
cap secure same from Wallace Visscher,
67o State street.
LOCALJMARKETS.
Prices Paltl to Farmers.
PRODUCE.
Hntter, per lb ......... »')
Eggs, per doz ................ ............... | ;
Dried Apples, per lb ....................... h-n
Potatoes, per bu ............ hi
lieaus.band picked, perbu .............. i gN
Onions ....................... 65
WlnterApples— good .............. i.oo
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu .......................... ...
Oats, per bu. white. ............... h,
Rye ......... 50
Ruck wheat per Bu .........................
Corn, perbu ............. : ............ *57
Harley, per too ............................. j oo
CloverSeed, per bu ..........................
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ...... 3.M-
II KEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ...... ...
Chickens, live, per lb ...........
SpriiiK Chickens live ..........
Turkeys live ........... .....
Tallow, per ib .................
Lard, per lb .................
Beef, dressed, per lb.. ...... ,
Pork, dressed, per lb .............
Mutton, dressed, per lb ..........













Flour, “SunllKht," patent, per barrel ........ i nj
Flour " Daisy." straight, per barrel. ......... t pj
Ground Feed I 53 per hundred, 50 per tou
Corn Meal, unbolted,!.!* pci hundred, £750 per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 3 fl i per barrel.
Middlimrs. i £0 per hundred ££.•‘0 per tou
Bran 1 L5 per hundred, ID.OJperlou
Linseed Meal fl Wperhuadred
Hides.
Prices paid bytheCappon »V Bertsch Leather Co
No. I cured hide ...................... * .... g
•• I xreen hide ........................... ......7
“ 1 tallow ............................. ,,’ijc
Wool.
Unwashed ............................... 1£ to 15c
Again.
ever.
Mrs. S. Zeerip spent the fourth at
Muskegon.
John Naber and Ben Lemmen traded
horses a few days ago.
Jacob Van Voorst has been very un-
fortunate lately in losing stock, etc.
The community sympathizes with him.
Years of suffering relieved in a night.
Itching piles yield at once to the cura-
tive properties of. Doan’s Ointment.
Never fails. At any drug store, 50
cents.
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
summer complaint, dysentery, diar-
rhoea, bloody flux, pain in the stomach,
and it has never yet failed to do every-
thing claimed for it.
With ordinary milk the yield is about
2.5 pounds of cured cheese for each
pound of butter fat in the milk. The
per cent of butter fat in different milks
very nearly determines their relative
vylues for cheesemaking. Professor
Van Slykc found by a series of careful
experiments that with milk ranging
from 3.4 per cent to 4.4 per cent the
amount to each pound of butter fat
was 2.72 pounds of green cheese or 2.5
pounds cured live weeks. It was found
that 5 per cent milk made but 2.4*
pounds of cured cheese for each pound
of butter fat. but the better quality of
the cheese from the richer milk was
thought to compensate for the slight ! }
difference in quantity. It will bo seen DU^
that a hundred pounds of I per cent
milk made ten pounds of cheese and a
hundred pounds of 5 per cent milk
made twelve pounds of cheese.
Fccdimv the Calf.
We cannot afford to keep the calf on
the cow, as that is too expensive, so we
must use some more economical meth-
od. The common practice in this vicin-
ity is to raise them on skimmilk. In
some cases a feeder is used, but in most
instances they are taught to drink,
writes C. II. Dole in the New England
Homestead.
My method Is to take the calf away
from the cow soon after it is dropped.
I milk the cow and feed the milk to the
calf lu this way. I put my finger in tlie
calf’s mouth and work its nose tnto tho
pail and after It gets to eating well
take my Unger away. After a few
trials the calf will drink all right. I
give it the milk of tlie .cow for a few
days until It Is good to use und then
change to skjmmilk, warming the milk
to the temperature of the milk drawn
from the cow.
By July 15
We will be ready for business
in our new store.
We extend to all a hearty in-
vitation and a warm welcome to
our store, whether you wish to
not. Our stock will be
larger and more complete than.
$. SPRIETSMA.
1 LEONARD Y. DEVRIES f4 ATTORNEY AT LAW. £
Special (mention given to collections.
2 Office, Van der Veen Block.
J Clt. Phone KW, Cor. River and 8th St.
vttmmmm s mmm-
| If yon want a good Watch’ cheapI - GO TO —





TM Hakmi Old Story.
J. A KtUj r«l«tM«n experience aim*
lUr to toil which baa bappenea la *1-
oat every oelKhborhood in the United
Statoa tad baa been told and ro told by
thousand* of othera. He aaya: “Last
eummcr 1 had an attack of dysentery
tad purchased a bottle of Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
arhtoh I used according to directloivs
taA with entirely satisfactory results.
The trouble was controlled much quick*
er than former attacks when 4 used
other remedies." Mr. Kelly is a well
known elttien of Henderson, N. C. For
sale by Heber 'Walsh, Holland: Van
Bree A Sons, Zeeland.
Try.F. M. C. Coffees.
Ham Hall doodi.
The most complete line in the city of
Spaldings base ball goods.
S. A. Martin,
North Fast cor. Eighth and River
streets.
REST THE CREEPERS. AN IMPOSSIBILITY. CERTAIN RESULTS.
WOMEN AND JEWELS.
Jewels, candy, (lowers, man— that is
the order of a woman’s preferences.
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power
to the average woman. Even that
greatest of all jewels, health, Is often
ruined In the strenuous elTorts to make
or srve the money to purchase them,
if a woman will risk her health to get
a coveted gem, then let her fortify her-
self against the insiduous consequences
of coughs, colds and bronchial affec-
tions by the regular use of Dr.Boschefl’s
German Syrup. It will promptly ar
rest consumption in iu early stages and
heal the affected lungs and bronchial
tube* and drive the dread disease from
the system. It is not a cure-all, but it
is a certain euro for coughs, colds and
all bronchial troubles. You can get Dr.
G. G. Green's reliable remediesat Heber
Walsh's drugstore, Holland, Mich.
Got Green’s Special Almanac.
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
A line new line of paper nankins and











Aw Imperqgat Matter Iw the Fealtrr
Yard— Bowel Ceaplalot,
With our rangtM dotted with the
chicks we must not overlook og neg-
lect tho breeding stock. The chicka
arc so numerous, so Interesting and re-
quire so much attention and care that
wo ore very apt to fail to give the
aged stock the care It requires.
There is no work In the poultry yard
more important thon that of caring for
the breeding stock during the summer
months, aud it Is work neglected by a
majority of breeders. 1 think wo are
all aware of this fact A great major-
ity of tho breeding pens will be retired
by July 1. Among these breeders are
some that the fancier would not part
with at any price, for so long as he re-
mains In the business there will be
some specimens that he cannot afford
to dispose of. He had bettor sell his
entire business than to let these birds
go. These females should not be fed
for egg production from the time of re
tirement from the breeding pens. Bight
now is the time to begin putting them
in shape for breeders for the coming
year. It is the most important work
and will prove the best paying sum-
mer's work In the poultry yard. Be-
member that your breeding stock is tho
foundation of your business. Guard
the choice, the tried and true breeders
well. Give them nil the range possi-
ble. Make it an outing for them tiutll
fall, iu which they can have their own
way and idle away the long, hot days
of summer in the shade of the trees
and shrubbery. Feed lightly. They
will enjoy it, and you will he thor-
oughly convinced when they go to
work in tho breeding pens next spring
that fowls arc not without gratitude.
The males should be removed from all
females and so kept until placed in the
hm>dliig pens next season.
During the past few weeks we have
received numerous inquiries from breed-
ers whose chicks arc suffering from
bowel complaint. This is a common
ailment among chicks. Where it is
caused by improper feeding it can be
cured by tho feeding of oil cake meal
and n cooked mash. Care must be tak-
en in feeding this meal. It is a laxa-
tive. My method is to mix it with the
ground grain mash, about one-twenti-
eth of the oil cake meal. This mash Is
baked iu an oven and fed daily to the
chicks until they are about two months
old. Since using this food I have not
had one single ease of bowel trouble
among the hundreds of chicks raised
annually. Chicks in confined runs or
on very small range are apt to be trou-
bled with bowel complaint. Then, too,
this ailment is very often caused by
cooping the chicks iu damp quarters.—
Thomas F. Bigg in American Poultry
Journal.
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Eigb'h and River Streets.
HOLLAND. MICH.
Sittblithfd iSjS- lr.corf>oratid ,jj „ St alt Bank
in tSgo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. • President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
' C. Ver Schure. - • Cashier.
Pere Marquette
JUNE '.‘J. 1POJ.
Trains leave llollnml as follows:
For Chicwgo anti Weat—
:ilOa.n).«|-J«aa.in. H 05 a. in. |-J 12 p.m. *5 35 p.m
For (iratitl ftaphln and North—
*5 ii a. m. S 00 a. in.
- 12 30 p. in. 4 22 p. in. A 55 p. m. 1 1 50 p ui.
For Saginaw and Detroit —
*5 25 a m. 1 22 p. m.
For Muakegon—
5 35 a. m.
12 50 p.m. 12.5 p.m. 10 00 p.m
For Allegan— ID It: a. m. 7 25 p m.
Freight leaves from East Y at *5 0.5 a. m.
ForOttaw Beiu-h— 12 15 p. m
•DM
' 25 p in.
H. V. MOELLER. Gen. Pass. Agt.
Detroit. Mich
row NSEND. Agent. Holland.
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan
RAPID RAILWAY
Cars leave wa itine-fovm at Holland for Grand
liapto-i and Int -’.•mediae points as followk:
-- 7X M.
5 15 7 37 0 37 12 37 4 37 8 37
6 37 8 37 10 37 1 37 5 37 9 37
11 37 2 37 6 37 10 37
3 37
—
Cars leave Grand Rapids from Lyon Street:
. -- K M— — P M——
6 00 * 00 10 00 I 00 5 00 9 00
7 00 9 GO 11 00 2 00 0 00 10 00
12 00 3 00 7 00 11 00
4 Oh S 00
I/ve Holland f ar Macatawa Far Aiui Shu -rn tuck
-- a m— — P M —
*(130 8 20 I _ 12 20 4 20 8 20
7 L’O it 20 1 1 20 i 20 5 20 9 20
2 20 0 20 10 20
To Park only 3 20 7 20
Leave Saunauck for Holland as follow
-- 7X M— . -- P M ______ _
fi 00 8 00 10 00 12 00 4 00
9 On7 00 9 00 11 00 i i ’i i 5 00
2 00 f 00 10 00
3 00 7 00 11 00
FrfdlnK Young Turkey*.
To cater to the public demand for
large turkeys we are compelled to use
every effort to get size by getting our
turkeys hutched as early as possible
and pushing them along by giving
bone and muscle building food. I used
blood meal lust year with most exeel-
lent results with my chickens and aft-
er the first few weeks for my turkeys.
I feed alternately blood meal, ground
bone and butchers' scraps, but you
cannot push turkeys ns you can chick-
ens, as their digestive organs are not
as strong, and nature never intended
that a turkey should bolt her food as
the average business man does in tills
hurrying, scurrying world, where we
hardly have time to eat and sleep. All
a lien turkey has on her hands at a
time is to raise her brood, nr.d she
takes her time to pick a grain here and
a worm there and give the little tur-
keys time to digest a crumb at a time,
while their mother keeps her weather
eye open, which she does by turning her
head on one side and looking up to see
if a hawk is hovering round or there
is prospect of rain, that they must be
hurried under cover. They are per-
fect weather prophets, as you will see
them stretching up their heads the
same as cattle do when a storm is
coming on. — Mrs. Charles Jones in
Poultry Keeper.
An Old Goose.
It is said that William Brigham of
Chnrdon, O.. is the owner of a gan-
der more than 100 years old and that
he is as lively today as the large (lock
of youngsters which he so proudly
leads about Mr. Brigham’s farmyard.
The bird was brought to this country
by Mr. Brigham's father nearly a cen-
tury ogo from the east and lias been
In the family’s possession ever since.
There are many accounts of the old
fellow's sagacity in eluding foxes and
other enemies, and lie was the play-
fellow of many of the old men of the
township when they were boys years
ago. Thq goose was exhibited at the
recent centennial celebration at Bur-
ton, where he attracted a groat deal of
attention.
Geo. Hancock & Son
V Change Needed.
Fowls will often do well on a small
place for several years and then fall
. " *n<i Heuii off and become unprofitable just us
.... Florists {hc ww thinks he has learned it all.
cm Flowers for All Occasions '-I’he usual reason is either that the
____ ua!' telephone or telegraph j ®t6ck ha : become ran out by too much
or that the fowls have
b
Bvory Chlok HMekta Ffmh a UttlM
Will Not Bo • Prloo Wltao*.
Last winter at a promlotDt poultry
how I heard a man, evidently t begin-
ner In the builnese of breeding and
showing fowl*, making a rlgorona kick
about tho chlcke be got from a high
prletd sitting of egge. He admitted
that lie got a good batch, bat only three
of tho chicks were fit to show* ow of
them having won a first prise at the
show ho was then attending. To ahy
one but an amateur three show birds
from one sitting of eggs would be high-
ly satisfactory, and when another fan-
cier remarked as much the dieeatlifled
one went on to state that to Ulm three
good ones out of a brood only ehowed
that the strain that produced them was
,§w
Nothing Can Be Surer! Is
the Testimony of Hol-
land Citizens.
The stage of uncertainty is over
iu Holland. There can now be hud
plenty of positive proof in the tes-
tinlocy of citizens. Evidence of
this nature should convince the
most skeptical doubter iu this vi-
cinity. Read the following:
Mrs B. Volmari, of No. 85 West
Thirteenth street, says: “My kid-
neys bothered me for years until
the dull aching pains through my
I
SCOTT-LUGERS
not what It ought to he; that If It was ! luius became almost' constant. .
a real good strain the whole batch Lasily'tired and became sti,r from
pressed by the exhibitor referred to I the raorning feeling thoroughly un-
who will be surprised to learn later on lasted and devoid of energy. Of-
how hard It Is to produce the crack ex-
hibition specimens iu any and ercry
ten I couldjhardly (Stand up straight
and I walked about in a stooped
wasclass of live stock. In the trotting ; position. There  also a stiff-
; r; •‘"o rnb,T r Tirb,s' , 1
over im, years. It la seldom ' '1“, Seen Doa!' K^’C-V IJ|I1“ h'Kh-
brootl more |>rotluers more than one ( •v J!®c0,rl,nell^e^rrtlH“ a box at
real great race horse among the dozen Boos burg s drug store and
or so foals which the average mure c0,nm®nced their use. The result
will bear. C’rcsceus, 2:02)4, Is the j was most gratifying, and in spite
champion trotter, but there Is an own of my advanced age, I soon began
brother to him somewhere out west | to feel better. Aside from the »a-
that has never been able to trot a mile | tural stiffne8s 0f the joints in a per-
“Vim sumo hick of uniformity when'*011 of ,n-V tt&e’ 1 M sl)Ie,ulid'M
"the best" is the standard to go bv is P®** by all dealers. Price fiOc.
found in other branches of breeding. I ̂ ter-Milburn Ca, Buffalo, N. Y. Sole
We sometimes read of a bull of some ! a,?ent8r,l>r V'e o member the
of the boor breed, of cnttle soiling for ! Do“n s *n<, ,“k<, 8ub9litule-
$3,000 or more nfter winning tho hlgh-l i.r„B store,





seldom that we hear of a brother to
such a bull selling for one-half ns
much. With such known facta relating
to breeding in other branches, why
should a breeder of fancy fowls export
Mother Nature to reverse her processes
and give a different result when it
comes to their branch of breeding? All
the modern breeds of horses, cattle,
sheep, swine and fowls are composite
breeds. In the process of their foun-
dation different and in some Instances
antagonistic characteristics marked
the stock used. By the exercise ot
the breeder's art. which consists main-
ly in knowing what lie wants to pro-
duce and a wise process of selection
to attain that end, uniformity of type
is attained in a certain degree, and
with each generation it is the endeQ5or
of the breeder to get nearer to what
is termed perfection.
Not all the knowledge of the breeder,
Iteatloff Hkk* After Traveling.
Poultry breeders and shippers of
eggs for incubating purposes frequent-
ly instruct purchasers to rest their
eggs for twenty-four hours after re-
ceiving them before putting them into
Incubators, claiming better results
with eggs so treated than when put in
the incubators immcdintLdy upon ar-
rival. The Maine experiment station
tested this last year and batched fif-
teen chickens from sixty-five eggs rest-
ed twenty-four hours after shipment
and twenty-two chickens from sixty-
three eggs put in the incubators as
soon as received from a journey of
over fiOO miles. The number of infer-
tile eggs was seventeen and eighteen
respectively.
FA KM FOK SALK.
First-class SO-acre farm for sale,
however, can enable him to entirely Good house and barns, 100 apple
control the product of bis yards. Ata- 1 trees, 500 peach trees, 3 to 5 years
vistic tendencies will continue to show old. and all kinds of berries. Farm
themselves and some specimens will |aU improved; good water. Will
"take back to faraway ancestors, fo ; sei| farm with stock, crop and tools,
“IS «X ItoUnS; ! fa™ -!»"•*• p Title perfect,
mny bo llob bred fur several genera- i'a5.v. l,u.vm™ts- , ^ description
tions and still in a hatch of brood ! enfluire °^ce- 10-tf
brothers and sisters some will closely ___ _ 
approach perfection, while others will j




Lime, Cement and Brick.
IP-A-UNTTS
OILS AND GLASS.
Yard and Dock Opposite Walsh-DeRoo Mills.
Planing Mill and Office on River Street, near Tenth.
To Builders and Contractors^
FA KM FOK SALE.
ner cannot learn these facts any too
quickly for his own good. The knowl-
edge not only makes him more reason-
aide as a customer, but it also prepares
blm for the work which he must per-
form if he is to develop into a success-
ful breeder.
Few beginners realize the amount of
study and work necessary to establish
a strain of real high class fowls of any
breed. That one may buy either fowls
or eggs and with them produce some
prize winners the first year is true, but
to go on mating and producing birds ot
that kind is another thing and some-
thing that cannot be done by random
methods. To succeed requires a nat-
ural liking for breeding, the power of
observation in a high degree and the
capacity to recognize the difficulties to
be overcome. With these conditions
fulfilled, the natural fancier soon be-
comes an enthusiast, and enthusiasm
in any field, if upheld by determina-
tion, usually results in success.— Henry
Allen in Poultry Keeper.
I offer my farm of 120 acres, pood
house and 3 barns and sheds, power
mil) pumping mill, young apple orchard
and some cherries. Eighty acres is
good loam and forty is lighter. Will
sell either 40 or!20. The Citizens’ tele-
phone exchange is at my house and I
would like party who buys to also take
charge of this. Some money in it.
Price reasonable and terms part cash
and balance on time. I£or particulars
enquire of EUGENE FELLOWS,
Ottawa Station. 11-tf
We can supply your needs in Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Window
and Door Frames, Doors, etc. We have our own mills and can
save you' middlemen’s profits. Gall on us, inspect our stock and
get our prices. #
The Van der Meer & Timmer Lumber Co,
(Successors to Elen baas & Co ) ® /
ZEELAND, - MICHIGAN.
Fnrni Fur SmIc.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the Holland depot for
sale. Contains 100 c1’* rry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this
office.
FARM FOR SALE.
Feeding .Newly Hatched Chick*.
The chicks' first feed should be pin-
head oatmeal, prepared especially for
chicks, and should be given them as
soon as they appear hungry, says a
breeder. Oatmeal should be before
them all of the first day after they ap-
pear hungry, ns they will not cat
enough of it to hurt them. For the
second day feed oatmeal in the morn-
ing, at noon ami the last time at
night For tho forenoon food give
breadcrumbs moistened in sweet milk,
ami boiled eggs chopped tine should be
given iu the afternoon. Have seme
call and give it at every feed, as thj.y
will soon conn* whenever you give it.
Do not try to force any of them to cat:
rather let them wait till they know
what hunger means, when they will
come quickly enough.
A finely located farm of 35 acres,
west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
Good house and old barn. Good water,
nice apple orchard and other fruits.
Will sell all or in two parcels. For






Hou«e aiul Lot For Sale.
A good sized house, ten largo rooms
and some smaller, water in the house
and yard, located corner of Fourteenth
and Maple streets, for sale at a reason-
able figure and on good terras. For par-
ticulars enquire of
Wm. Ten Hagen.
•iff West Twelfth street. 1 1-tf
To l.rct (iroivci's unil Ollier*.
grand haven, mioh. | c°DSnement 
up some of tile things about the
ITOLLAN D CITY STATE BANK. Capital | *)Iact> wllic!l ,ll0-v nee'1- ^’hey have
IX i-vj.ooo. D B. K Van Raalte. President, killed out the grass, used up all theCMhleL S(;l!lIr,;, j 8barP Snivel or perhaps the soil has-- -  i become infested with disease or the
f. & a. m. : coops with lice. Remedy is to -note
Regular Communication* of Umtv Lodce.No. conditions, supply what is needed and
i;*i. V. x A. M-, Holland. Mich., will be held at introduce fresh stock.
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday.
J-m •!•>, I'eh in. M ir. 10. April 1(1, May 21.
June 18. July 16, Ad". 13, Sept. 17. Oct. 15, Nov.
1-. Dec. 10: also on St. John's Da vs— June 24
and Dec 27. JAS. L. (JOXKEY, \\\ M.
Otto Bksyman, Sec y 2- Utility Versus Fancy.Hungry humanity demands eggs and
fowls for the table. Fine feathers are
all right in their place, but they are not
fit to eat. It is food that is wanted,
and exhibition fowls don't supply it
Upholstering.
I do uphoistering and can give you
good work at reasonable prices. Call t , ,
or drop a card and I will look after the l ^ 10 mar^e^ ̂ oos no^ *0°k to fancierswork. c. M. Hanson, i for c^gs and ta,)le fowls, but to* the
337 W. 16th street, Holland. ! farmers.— Texas Farm and Bauch.
An Old Giiqdcr on Guard.
"Keep an old gander," says n writer
in a gardening paper, "if you would
protect young chicks from their ( iu-
inles iii the shape of dogs, cats, crows
and magpies. The gentleman will be
found of great use, shifting all objec-
tionable characters with commendable
promptness. Not only will intruders
be smartly looked after, but the gan-
der will make as much noise as possi-
ble while performing bis duty, thus
giving the poultry keeper and game
rearer warning when all is not right."
Wo have made arrangements to put,
in side tracks ai different points along
our line for the purpose of hauling su-
gar beets next fall. The rate will be
30 cents a ion.
(J. K.. H. & L. M. R’vCo.
Holland, Midi . April 18, 1!)U2.
TyleiVan landepnd
One alone heals three or more
upper and adjeiulnj- room*. The only
fire-place grate that tan be piped to any
chimney like a common stove — ne specially
constructed chimney required. The "Aldine''
saves 60 percent of fuel awl more than
«5 percent ol the heat which other grates
"aste. Takes the cold air from the doors,
warms and purities it. and makes the tem-
perature the same in all parts of the rooms.
Burns hard coal, keeps lire night and day as
long as wanted, and also burns coke, wood,
gas or soft coal. VENTILATION PKK-
FECT— no draughts. The most healthful
and the most economical heater made. Fin-
ished in old silver, bronze. hnis>. or nickel,
tho "Aldino ’ beautifies the home. On tho
market over ten years, and now in thousands
°f Uio costliest residences of prominent
DrainTile. banl(crs' ,ner(,|lu"tf'- lawyers and physicians
tbronghniit the I nltod States. Tho beautiful
Aldine High-tirade Wood Mantels
Plumbing. "fei" linrmonywith the matchless Aldine
Fire-place. Write for Catalogue.




•VJ West Eighth St., Holland.
Telephone No. 38.
A Cheap Lieu Killer.
G. A. C. Clarke in Foul try Messenger
Bays a most effective and cheap liquid
lice killer can be made by dissolving
a pound of naphthalene crystals in 114
gallons of kerosene. Put the mixture
into a jug or can and shake occasional-
ly. It will bo ready for use in twenty*
four or forty-eight hours. Paint rc4s
and dropping platforms.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat-
It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature la strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discpvereddigest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia.Crampsand
all other results of imperfect digestion.
PrlceSOc. and fl. Largs alas contains 24 times
small sise. Book all about dyspepsia mallodt ree
Prsparcd by E. C DtWITT AGO* Cljlcapo
ARTHUR G. BAUMGARTEL
Taxidermist.





Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Medl
cine Co., Madison, WIs. It
keeps you well. Our trad*
mark cut on each package.
Price, 35 cents. Never sold
Ik. Accep'_ In bul ept no subsU
MeoKMuATcoiMa tute. Aik your druggist.
--- - -- --.v VU..UIIIUU UI your
nerves, nnd we will icll you
what sort ol future you fnec.
You want success. Nerve-
weak people can ootsttain It.
PALMO
TABLETS
’ They give you ihe aiibillon and
nagnetism which wlllnol be denied.
Take Ibis remedy and note bow
quickly the hollow cheeks will
wind oat; how quickly your com-
plexioa will assarae (be glow of
health and strength.
CO cents per box, 12 for 15.00.
Hook free.
Hulbid Drug Co., Cleveland, O.





You may want to replace a wornout carpet with a new one, or oiu
curtains with new. Or •perhaps you have a room to furnish, Wo car-
ry a fine stock of
CARPETS in Body and Tapestry Brussels, Axminsters,
Wilton Velvets, and Ingrains.
RUGS in all sizes, from 75c to S25.
Beautiful Art Squares.
CURTAINS in Lace, Chenille, etc.
WALL PAPER— the largest assortment in the city.
A select line of Furniture, Pictures, etc.
Let us figure with you and show you our largo stock in our new
store. We can compote with any in price and quality.
A. C. RINCK & CO.
58-Gft East Eighth St.
OOOOOOOOOUnrMHHHHKMKNHXlOlXKiOOiKHlOOOOOnOnoOIKKXMMKKNNlUOOOnfNHtlNHHHHHilKXMMtO
CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ? -
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and he spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
Alii. «nt WALKS AUK GUAKANTEEIh
Any reports started by our competitors that our material is riot good, is
simply done for spite.
P. Costing & Sons,
li!2 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
Call up either No. '.{84 or No. -154, Citizens phone.
(KXMioooooooooonooutionoonnnonnnoon <MH)«M*oiMHK)ooo<MiiMXHi(miHKa)oonii<HiiiiHtoiHiiHio
Duly registered, in the books of the
Clydesdale Horse Society of America
No. 1120.
Stands 17 hands, weight 15, with good action.
This magnificent draft stallion will stand at my barn, at North Hol-
land railway station (known as Harlem) for the season.











A WELL MANAGED DAIRY.
TU» I’roperty or IJ. X. Cobb or “IlnlT
Monmouth. lA.
In K. X. Col ill. Monmouth, 111., i
found n priietlcul fnruier, whoso lift* Is
GRADING CREAM.
Prnrtlrnl Wny of llnnilllniv • DIs-
aaroriiblo .Mat tor.
Flowevcr doslnildo It may be to grade
milk according to sweetness ntid clean-
man. Much of his time is given to ex-
perimental work, and results are shown
at the institute, for ‘‘Huff Jersey ,M ns
he is more commonly known, is con-
sidered authority. Tiidcr such circum-
stances one expects to find many mut-
ters of interest, and when you look
through ids creamery, complete in nil
Its details, then go down into his dairy
barn and inspect his elegant herd of
Jerseys, a herd such as you seldom see,
Milking is mi operation which re-
quires skill, us it has uu importmt ef-
fect on the amount and quality of milk
given. Dairymen know that there are
as great differences between milkers
as between cows and that cows will do
much better with good milkers than
with others. Indeed good cows are of-
ten almost ruined by poor milkers.
The milker should avoid handling the
cow more than is necessary, and he
should make it a rule to do Ids work
quickly and thoroughly, lie should
never go from a sick to a well cow
wlthoift first cleansing his hands. The
habit of wetting the hands with milk
is tiltliy in tin* extreme and should I
never be practiced. Some people think
It Is necessary, but this is a mistake. !
The bands should be kept dry. If they
are not. It is Impossible to prevent
drops of milk from constantly falling
from them into the pail.
The pail should be held close to the
udder so ns to expose the milk to the
air as little as possible. Tin.* farther
tie* streams fall ami the more they
spray the more dirt and bacteria they
collect. Contamination f/oiu the fore-
milk must be avoided by discarding the
first few streams drawn, or less than a
gill in all. This entails little loss, ns
Hie first milk drawn is always poor in
butter fat. and If It happens to be badly • this gentleman that lids is one of those
contaminated, as is frequently the case, ! places the novice can visit with profit,
much Injury and trouble may be saved. 1 There is no guesswork hen*. Every
-Farm, Field and Stockman. i detail must correspond to his system.
Cauntllnn llattrr Frofilrnt. ; If Hie herd is not milked within one
It Is somewhat strange that, although j boar of tin* appointed time, the loss—
the summer and fall creamery butter, f°r He re will be one- Is charged to its
of the province of Quebec is of a finer proper account, and system wins out.
grade than that of the same make of
western, yet the winter make of west-
ern is superior to that of Quebec. We
given to the stndv of sol) conditions, ; ll,1(,pfl ll,ul inmiufaclure Hie grades sep-
tbo re,v of tin! ,m,i all unit „„„„ ,
..... ..... . ,, , , ' It is practic-illy innnssiiilc, tor it natu-
towaid making the successful dairy- ..... ... ,„1U „„ ........ ...... ......
INTEIUOirOF DA11IY UAItN.
you are impressed after talking with
can only account for tlds on the ns-j
sumption that the western farmers
feed their cows with more suitable
food in the winter than do tin* farmers
of tins province, who use turnips and
other less desirable feed, or else the
western men have superior facilities,
in their factories during the cold weath-
er for turning out creamery butter,
than we have in the province of Quo-:
bee; lint, whatever may lie the cause,;
the fact remains that western made
winter creamery is generally finer than
Quebec winter creamery, although the,
A printed credit sheet is in each stable,
and tic* amount of milk given by each
individual is weighed carefully, and
by so doing her wauls are attended to
at once, does sin* show at any time
that she is not giving proper response
for feed provided. Here is a place
managed by tin* family of its owner;
no hired help for any time of the year.
Every department is managed by some
member of tin* family. You can imag-
ine Hie Hose .association of tills herd
to tli" systun under which it is man-
aged. I was shown individuals seven
years old that had never heen milked
except by (•tie person that one of the
sons of the proprietor. I stood and
case is reversed during summer and| watched these Jerseys as they took
their plans in the barn. Hie interior of
which I show you. They came in like
a group of school children, taking only
the place they knew was theirs. They
were perfectly trained.— Comings In
Dairy and Creamery.
fall. In proof of this more money was
paid for western creamery the past




A course of study in judging dairy
products lias just been introduced in ----- --
the dairy husbandry department of the Effect «r oie» nut.
College of Agriculture at the Univor-, Sonic dairymen arc inclined to bc-
sity of Illinois. The course is prlnci- Hove that the passage of the oleo bill
pally design'd for students in general means 'a permanent heavy advance in
agriculture and includes u brief treat- the price of products, particularly hut-
ment of the subject of dairy sanitation, I ter, and are banking the future of the
the production of milk and the meth-j dairy interests along these lines as be-
nds employed for the manufacture of ing very promising. The lies! intent
common dairy products. Following this, of the oleo hill is the suppression of
great stress will Ik? laid on the projier fraud, and it is doubtful whether
selection of milk ami the judging of
butter ami cheese. In judging the
products score cards are used to illus-
trate tlie relative importance of each
of the points to be considered essential
prices advance as much as some seem
to tjiink. Yet a national law forcing
bogus butter to sell for just what it is
must exert a salutary Influence on the
market for butter. Dairymen should
in a standard product, 'ihe object of keep up the high standard of the pure
the course is to give the student who
specializes in lines of agriculture other
than dairying an opportunity to gain a
proper conception of the qualities good
dairy products should pos&css.
MfiNNBctiuNettN I, ends.
Massachusetts lias a now law relat-
ing to the Uab cock milk test. All per-
sons who use the test to determine tin
value of milk or cream either to the
producer or purchaser are amenable to
the law. Since the law went into oper-
ation 5,610 pieces of glassware have
been inspected by the state authorities,
and .”.4 percent have been found defec-
tive. Forty-nine candidates have been
product and see that the oleo bill is
-tridly enforced.— Fann and Home.
Early cut, well cured clover hay is
the most valuable roughage the dairy-
man can grow, says L. IV. Eighty. A
cow fed on well cured silage and good
examined, and all but two have passed clover bay needs but little mill feed,
as being fitted to operate the test. I ••md that cuts quite a figure in reducing
Forty machines have been examined,
and twenty were found good, eleven
partially out of repair, and nine were
condemned.
The foregoing record gives evidence
•of the need of such a law in every
state.- Hoard's Dairyman.
, The Dully Waste.
There is one item that is often over-
looked in the keeping of cows, and es-
pecially so of dairy cows, and that is
daily waste. There is practically the
the cost of producing a pound of but-
ter, and the cost of production is the
only end of Hie market the individual
dairyman can manipulate. In these
times of close competition these fac-
tors shoujd ail is- considered.
1'nder the best conditions, with good
care, we lose quite a little of the feed-
ing value of hay. •corn, stover, etc.,
while curing, hut by mlsiiiaiiageiiient
we lose as much as r,n per cent of the
feeding value. At present prices for
BUCKEYE
The Buckeye has stood the test, beinj^ known as the
most durable, lightest draft, fewest parts, easy to handle Ka,uo "'’“‘H^r the animal is a good ,l!lir.v products our craft win Kink with
___ , i , ,, . ,. r , | milker or a poor one. In all cases the sn‘*,‘ a 1,>nk.
and alw ti)s does tlie work satislactorily. Call on me and! food necessary fur the support of ani-i water For tin* cuwn.
look the machine ove . null IHV and to make up the daily As a result of a series of experiments
! waste must come first, and then the conducted at tlie Pennsylvania cxjieri-
I have sold many ot the Kraus Sulky and Walking1 Cultivators! odlk or beef conics next after this b |J1ent station to determine whether or
and all give the best of satisfactian. out- If Hie animal gives a small ! I»>t dairy cattle could he fed to best
| amount of milk, the cost of food as
Ohto tanners Fertilizer— a special Sugar Diet ^rtiJizer and







waste* in proportion to the amount of
milk secured is greater than with a
large amount of milk, and of course
this profit is decreased accordingly.
F< i ding poor cows in the dairy is prac-
tically u waste of feed.— Agricola.
What In « Profitable UelferT
A California reader asks how much
milk a heifer should give, and with
what average test, to lie considered
worth keeping.
It is quite impracticable to give a
advantage in loose iK*ns witli a con-
stant supply of water or kept in stalls
and watered lit certain iii*rvals Pro-
fessor Harry Haywood concludes that
there is practically no advantage in
having water constantly before tin*
cows in the stable. Cows turned Into
the yard for water once a day made as
: good returns as those having constant
access tb water in tin* stable. It was
j found It required much more liedding
to keep the cows clean and comfortable
in the pen than in the stalls. Consid-
direot answer to an inquiry of this ! cr°bly less liilstr was required to care
character, say# Hoard’s Dairyman,
first, because heifers vary so much in
the quantity of milk anvils fat con-
tent and. second, Imhjji use it very fre-
quently happens that a heifer with
first calf, for reasons that cannot be
explained, fails to do liereelf Justice.
We should hesitate to condemn a weU
bred heifer even though she might do
very jworly the first year. But ordi-
narily we expect our heifer* with first
calf to give three-fourth* to one pound
of fat i>er day and keep this up as an
average for several months.
for the animals in tlie pen than in tlie
stalls. A smaller number of germs
or bacteria were found In the milk of
thorn* cows ke|rt in tlie stalls.
Clover For Silane.
(hit clover for silage when it is in tlie
best state for making hay. It may be
taken almost directly from the mower,
but a very little wilting will not do any
harm. If much wilted, use water. It
is much better that it should be run
through a cutting Iwx rather than put
in* whole, although fairly good success
has been had by putting it in whole.
rally lias to go through one weigh can,
and It is more than Hie always rushed
butter maker can do t.> run is through
different separators, hold in different
vats and churn in different batches.
Hut witli gathered cream the limita-
tions are not so strict. Tlie cream docs
not all come at once or come with a
rush, and two cream vats will accom-
modate two grades of cream, permit-
ting separate churning and separate
packing, with comparatively little ad-
ditional work.
To pay the same price for rancid
cream as for sweet cream is manifest-
ly unfair and ruinous to the whole
business, says Creamery Journal. To
absolutely reject all off grade cream
will improve tin* grade of butter made.
But off ilavored cream lias some value,
although less value than good cream.
Only throe things are possible— mix ail
together and damage the whole churn-
ing, return the poor grade and lose tlie
patronage and Insure heavy loss to the
patron, or gradeand pay for ouch grade
according i<> approximate value.
It takes a man with a trained nose
and trained taste to grade cream. It
can he done by media ideal tests, hut
practically tin* human senses are to lie
relied upon, and a man without these
senses well developed Is out of place
in a creamery. We are speaking of
gathered cream plants and believe that
an ambition to get into the best class,
best In honors and best In payment,
can lie stimulated among the patrons
and that time put in showing the pa-
tron how he can get there and stay
there will be very profitably spent.
This is something more than theory,
for it has been made an accomplished
fact in so many cases that it must he
acknowledged to he practical. We. do
not mean that grading cream, holding
in different vats and churning sepa-
rately have become everyday prac-
tices in creameries, but that keeping
out tlie worst and churning it after-
ward can he done and that rushing di-
rect for the home of a patron with a
road horse and road cart lias done won-
ders in improving tlie cream of those
patrons. In all such cases the butter
maker should not stop to argue or talk
much, but speak to tlie point and leave
at once without listening to excuses or
recriminating palaver.
ItavN Cows For l*«trnn«.
A Salem (Or.) creamery operator has
entered upon a plan for tlie develop-
ment of the dairy Interest of his neigh- i
hood. Wh' iiewr he finds an indus-
trious farmer who desires to purchase j
cows for a dairy herd, but who lias !





k rDiuyuy, Female Troubles, w V M m mJ
Don't become discouraged. There la a
cure for you. If noee— ury write in. I'eimcf
Me lias spent a life time' riirhig Just such
casus usyunis. All consultations Free.
“For years I had backneho. severo pains
across kidneys nnd scalding mine. I could
notiretout of bud without help. The u.-eof
Dr. Fenner's Kidney and Backache Cure re-
stored me. G. WAGONEK, K nobsvlllo. Pn.”
nru"!:ists. fwv.. $1, Aslt forOook Bonk - Free.
ST.VITIIS’DM1«S
POR SALK HY










AND A FULL LINE OF
HARDWARE.
Also some good work and driving
horses.
Call and let me figure with you.
). K, DANGREMOND
OVERISEL. HAMILTON.
sells them to the farmer, taking a
mortgage. This plan lias bcon prac-
ticed previously by creamery men. not-
ably larcc companies operating in Kan-
sas. and has been found successful.
A hitherto unknown element in milk,
a new ferment, has been discovered,
called galactose, which is proving of
value in the ripening of cheese. Tin?
properties of this ferment tire similar
to tin* secretion of the pancreatic organ
in the human l*ody. Old cheese is pre-
digested food, and tile digestion is
wrought by the galactose. It was
found that the galactose would go on
working at very low temperatures,
temperatures at which bacteria were
practically inert. Cheese was put into
refrigerators and kept frozen for
months, other cheese was kept just
above the freezing point. It was found
that the finest cheese is cured at from
40 to 45 degrees F. Practical cheese
manufacturers had maintained that 50
degrees was the lowest temperature
at which cheese could be worked with-
out becoming bitter and worthless. The
new discovery will, it is believed, revo-
lutionize cheese manufacture, doing
away with all curing rooms, tin* cheese
being sent directly to the refrigerator.—
Scribner’s Magazine.
Genevn In veKtJKctlnif.
The < icnovti experiment station is
considering the causes that produce tin*
ripening of cheese. Tlie enzymes arc
tlie agents that break down tlie protein
compounds and make cheese digestible
by the human stomach. Bacterial
changes seem to in* intimately coiirnn-t-
ed with clieniieal changes, and until the
processes arc known little progress can
be made in scientific cheese making.
Without this light advances will be
made, but they will be more accidental
than planned. Without this knowledge
we find it practically impossible to de-
velop cheese of uniform qualitv.— Dairy
World.
V Convenient ( lieenebos.
W. A. Slmister, Ingersoll. Canada,
has invented an improved cheese! >o:;
which is constructed to prevent ripping
or splitting of the box. it is so sir-
ranged that both heads can he removed
to allow of readily placing the cheese
in the box. The heads are so locked in
place that they can be conveniently re-
moved to allow insitediou from either
end without destroying the Iwx or in-
juring the cheese.
Lom la Chee—.
The factors controlling loss are
amount of water originally present, the
texture of the cheese, tht? size and
shape of molds used, moisture present
in the air of the curing room and the
temperature of curing room. The last




DR. ANDREW B SPINNEY,
man buys the neoossnrv cows and then • r°Trr.'jr V1;,.,f0U* »n'i »rnPr,f,ur ,£.«-.i city
[ SMlUHiim. 1 bi- u.d M llubh- 0|.«, Ii:I!.i. n ..virhI
willi forty year* of un(ioriili^li,il kucc*^? in irKittnc
Nrt-von*. I'rliutry. Pm-buuI. oikI all foru.f •.: » !ir-.iil.i
IIIm-mm*, tiHft h licit fujih in In. ability 10 ci.to wlm
3than< fall ihnt be will m-twI on* toouili'x t--ittniuiil
frw,. H« ha» no i.ut«iit intdicin* to riv.-i .-* ttora
rAKKHPECtriC. Em it Cttw U carefully «t;..h..d l)y it.
Mtf. and will nKM-iva the n».**t c.iretul UtwiUou.
Fartiealar •tMatioo ia aivon to th« treat m»ut of tha
following loutf-MUndm* dlswi*-.. ?ir.: Nn-i.l (ViurrK
Polypan, Mucoa* mid Follicular DireHwmii tUoTTiroot,
Foreign Growth* in the Lanrnx.1 Lnrjuyiti* Uronchi-
U*. Bronohial CoMumt>:lo:i, S.nttinu of BIW.Lo* ol
Voire, Knlurgad Ton-il*. Incipient Conaumptiou. \»th-
ffla, DiMawn of tha Heart, Genera! Debility. Mmmikw
FoculUr to W omen. Neuralgia m«l nil form- ol Ner-
»0UII Uimnmm, DiMMMM of ,h» Khltic;- and H'adder,
Strictun «, Coiioliiintion, Fiiftr, Fi-.uit), Fi itulu, Irrita-
bloond Indolant Ulcere. Hip DImom*. Scrol iln. !I!<«h1
and Skin Uiwtnias, Surgical I'i*.<(iM* .,f nil fnr*n«, the
,L«r. race and Interanl Orgun.-, iuclu.Unc Do-
formltie*. Club Feet, Crere-Eyes, Tnmore. Hi, re Lip*,
etc Alw.lHun.Uco. I>yijiH,;*ia, lliurrhba.undulilorma
Of Liver, Stomnch nnd Bowel l)l«euM«t.
YOUNG MEN le-i into evil liuliite, not l nc.vlngtiiw
harm, and now uorvouM wroclt*. unfit for »tudy. -oiial
pleiuiure* or bmiinow, with lom, v! memory. I miducfte,
weak hack, piilpitution, red uud cunkcii ey*-. pimplea,
tired iuorningH.no aiuliitlot., nvereion tococieiy.dreutn*snd uaikhUh in tiiH urin^.vJiic)! it» f*u. mhI Uioof*
ten, •ometimM emartlna. milk} urii<„, kidney trouble,
gonorrhora. gleet, stricture, ornny dl-o. -eof theeeiu-
al system, can here uudaMifu nud«|w«il\ cure Chantea
*' to the rewr. 4ur<. gnnruritred.
THE SldNS OF SVI'IIILIS are blo<>d mid .kin dim
>. Ixiiio pnllls, inucoiiN p. itches
me. pimple, on Ihe t :i.k, mid
vse cured for life without the use
snree, painful kwallingh, bom, iiin. o u* atches




and do you contemplate MAltRlAGE* i n you feel
*i ? n* thisstmiY Von emit ntford to mge any
n»k. Hectire all .uch ciimm by building up tiie.ystem
and purifying the bipod.
If you cannot lie treated sneered fully at home, he will
tell you what he can treat you for at the Sanitarium,
where you can receive the beet of troatmont at tin- low-
est price of any Sanitarium in the country, and where
he ha« a hrft-claes medical etutt uud the bt.-t ci profes-
sional nurse!.
Those mmole to come to the Sanitarium should writo
particulare. inclosing stamp, uud receive question list.
t housands cured at home by oormipondeiice. Write
H"' 1?,I .1 1 ‘tt f,n'’ lh“' can oe treated at humn
we will do so. « •wsM tatlea Tree. Our hono-t opinion
BEfcO CITY SA.MTAKICM.
K««4 Cltr. Mlchlw




From 8 A. M. toO I*. M.
Weak Nerves
People cannot help worrying when
their nerves are weak. That feeling of
languor, dullness and exhaustion is
the fearful condition which often pre-
cedes in sanity. The power to wot k ur
study diminishes nnd de-iKjndency de-
presses the mind ni^ht ami day.
If yon nre suffering the tortures of
Nervous Debility, there is noknowiag
how soon you may decline to s< miething
more horrible. But you can ;;« t will
The youthful strength, bin yamry mid
happr.io-. cun be restored by the u»eof
They have cured thousands, and we
have so much confidence in them that
we give uu iron clad guarantee with n
to.00 order.
Sent nny where in plain package. $1.00
per Ikjx, (i boxes for ?.Y(K). ihxjk free.
Address, Pkal Medicine Co., Cleve-
land, Ohio.
Sold by Htbcr Walih, Dru|^ijt, Hollind.
Hnsr Hall Good*.
If you are looking for base ball goods,
call in, 1 have the most complete line
of Spalding’s base ball goods ever shown
in the city.% S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and Kiver
street*.









You 're intent ltd in Jewelry.
Everytliiny that ylittfrt it
not genuine.
It'** eaty to hejooled unle**
you know.
What we tell you it of first
quality and you ham extreme
satisfaction in it* ownership.
Iti'juu'n'ny <t specinlty.
Eyes tested fn c.
G. H. HUIZINGA
.•>tl East Ei'jhtii .s’f.
LOCAMSMS.
The Wan kazoo hotel lias been opened
under the nianagement of Miss Trous-
dale.
Work on the fountain in Centennial
Park has been can ied on as fast as pos-
sible this week.
Capt. Charles Morton and family of
•Grand Haven, have moved into their
•cottage at Macatawa I 'ark. .
Hamilton had a noisy old fashioned
Fourth of July celebration. Prof. J. T.
Bergen was the leading speaker.
Mrs. Pike died at Virginia Park Sun-
day. aged 'S'! years. She was buried at
West Olive, where she formerly re-
sided.
Any defects in your teeth should be
attended to carefully and the sooner the
better. Read the ad of Devries, the
dentist.
Mrs. P. R. Garvelink of Allegan, is
spending the summer with her daugh-
ter Mrs. Austin Harrington at Macata-
wa Park.
Huckleberries are appearing in the
market. The season has been very
good for this fruit and the crop is ex-
pected to be large.
Wm. Brusse has bought three lots oa
College avenue, corner of Tenth street,
from Chas. H. McBride and A. J. West-
veer.
There will be a recital in the M. E.
church parlors, this, Friday evening,
by Miss Bessie Belle Thew, under the
auspices of tbe Epworth league.
Al Veghter baa bought the shoe busi-
ness of A. H. Brink on River street.
Mr. Veghter has many friends who will
wish him success in his new underta-
king.
M. J. Kinch spent several days with
his family here last week. He is now
superintendent of construction of a new
electric road being built in Illinois and
Wisconsin.
The new English Christian Reformed
church on Fourteenth street will be
built by Rottschaffer Bros, for $4,937.
Samuel Habing will do the mason work
for $1,735.
E. Herold, residing on Graves Place,
celebrated his seventy-second birthday
anniversary a few days ago. His chil-
dren made him a present of an invalid's
chair and Mr. Herold is able to come
up town.
This hot weather is a constant re-
minder of discarding any clothing that
is too iheavy for the season. At the
Stern-Gold man Clothing Co's, esta-
blishment everything up-to-date in
summer wear is carried in stock. Read
their ad.
The convex plate glasa front was
placed in position in the new block of
S. Sprietsma by contractor Evart Tak-
ken on Tuesday. The store when fin-
ished will have one of the prettiest
fronts of any block in the city.
Miss Maude Holmes and Judson Ba-
ker were married Wednesday, June 25,
at the home of the bride’s brother, Jud-
>on Holmes of Paw Paw. Mr. and Mrs.
Baker have gone to Holland to reside.
— Allegan Gazette.
The sugar beets are on the whole in
fair condition. On low grounds where
the plants have been covered with
water for several days sometimes, con-
siderable injury has been done, but
otherwise the prospects are good.
People who are annoyed by flies can
easily get i id of them by simply hung-
FUaftorrlM oa tha aarkat.
Mr. and Mn. Hobtr W»lih art occu-
pjrln| their eoiugttl Macauwt Park
for the matter.
Tbe Wonan’c Christian Temperance
Union met ai the home of Mrs. P. H.
McBride yesterday afternoon.
The strike of freight handlers in Chi-
cago has affected shippers and others in
Michigan to a considerable extent.
On Saturday the funeral of the Infant
child of Mr. and Mrs. C. Kouw took
place from the Pine Creek schoolhouse.
Last Friday tbe steamer Puritan
brought over 800 passengers. The Soo
City carried 300 that day from Chicago.
The steamer Post Boy will run an ex-
cursion to Saugatuck on Saturday, leav-
ing the park al 2 p. m. Round trip rate
25 cents.
Bert J. Carr of Grand Rapids, son of
Frank Carr, formerly residing here,
left his wife and ran away with another
woman on Monday.
Peter Boven has bought the cigar
and tobacco business of Al Veghter.
The young man deserves a share of tbe
patronage of the public.
Mrs. John Roost had the misfortune
to fall and fracture her wrist Saturday.
Dr. D. G. Cook reduced the break. Tbe
old lady is over Si) years old.
The Grand Rapids newsboys to the
number of several hundred had an out-
ing at Ottawa Beach Tuesday. Re-
freshments were served by the Even-
ing Press.
John Tillotfon of Benton Harbor, is
engaged in the business of catching
turtles in Macatawa Buy. He ships
them to eastern cities where they are
served in hotels and restaurants.
Warm weather underwear i? adver-
tised by Du Mez Bros, in this issue.
Special values at 5, 10, 15, 2.'» and 50
cents each. Read their advertisement
on last page. They have a large assort-
ment.
Henry Zweraer, the wood and coal
dealer, was up north a few days ago
where he bought a lot of maple and
beech wood and also soft wood. Patrons
can call up his yard and have orders
promptly attended io.
An entertainment was given Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of J. C. Post
for the benefit of the Chicago Fresh
Air Fund. The Misses Ruth Post. Ger-
trude Dosker and Ada Ballard had
charge of the all air.
C. H. Browning of Battle Creek, is
superintending the placing of the ma-
chinery in tbe factory for the manu-
facture of the pneumatic horse collars
With the able men interested it promi-
ses to be a profitable new industry.
Rev. A. W. De Jonge, pastor of the
Fourth Reformed church, will be ab-
sent from his charge on a visit of two
or three weeks in the west. Next Sun-
day Dr. Winter will occupy his pulpit
and announcement will be made for
balance of time.
The Holland Poultry and Pet Stock
Association held an enthusiastic meet-
ing Monday evening at which nearly
all the members turned out. The assi *
elation is making preparations for the
annual show next winter which promi-
ses to be larger than the very success-
ful show held last winter.
On Tuesday morning G. J. Siebelink
died at his home on East Seventeenth
street, aged SO years. Death was due
to a second attack of paralysis, the first
stroke having occurred about a month
ago. A widow and several brothers
survive him. The funeral took place
yesterday from the Central avenue
church. Deceased formerly resided at
Graafschap.
In a report of the customs "officials of
Chicago the number of people which
the steamer Puritan is allowed to carry
is 2,000. The steamers City of Milwau-
kee and the Virginia also may carry
that number. The whalebuck Chris-
topher Columbus is licensed to carry
4,000. The 20 boats on Lake Michigan
have a carrying capacity of 23,177.
Peter Meeuwsen of this city, had a
narrow escape in a Pere Marquette
train wreck at Williamsburg last Fri-
day evening. The train known as the
Petoskey flyer, ran into the rear of the
engine on which Meeuwsen was firing.
He saved himself by jumping, but en-
gineer Roy Pickett was killed. The
fireman of the flyer was also fatally hurt
in jumping.
July fourth passed oil' very quietly in
Holland, but the day furnished the usu-
al quota of accidents. The youngest
son of John Nies hud a hand severely
injured by tbe premature explosion of
a cannon cracker. A son of John Fik
of West Twelfth street hud a finger
badly hurt with a toy pistol. Drs. Bu-
CurrioU ud gOMeter^^^
The Greenville bell teiuft fcere
. . • -n* ‘ - •. .m-. J.,
ing a bunch of clover ih the room and pei’ & ^mus Pressed the injury. An-
permitting it to dry. It is *aid that
this remedy beats all tbe fly paper and
other devices ever invented.-Exchange.
Dr. G. A. Stegeman has opened den-
tal offices in the Teravest block, over
Tromp’s picture store on River street.
He is a graduate of the dental depart-
ment of the state university and comes
highly recommended as a skillful work-
man.
Charles Schuhneyer of Zeeland broke
his leg last Friday in a ball game with
the Bissels of Grand Rapids. He col-
lided with another player and in falling
broke his leg near the ankle. Dr. Oscar
Saert reduced the fracture.
drew, a son of D. Verschure of West
Twelfth street, had his face and one
hand badly blistered by the explosion
of a pan of powder. Albert Reinnink,
a young lad, lost a finger in discharging
a blank cartridge pistol. A boy of G.
Hesselink of West Eighth street had a
hand badly wounded with a toy pistol.
Drs. Baker & Imus attended him. The
street car line had a big day and all
the cars, including the express cars,
were in constant use all day long. Fif-
teen minute service was given. The
day was an ideal one and thousands of
people visited the resorts or went to
Grand Rapids, Saugatuck and other
points.
July 2$ tad 23.
Damson A Calkto, tba fr&U agd cor
feclionery dealers, bavt put is a flat
soda fountain. s'
Tbeunayor and dark tMb signed
their names 630 times to tba 180,000
water bonds issued.
Virginia Park hotel and grouads are
lighted up by electricity furniabfd by
tbe electric railway company.
Tbe $18,000 Zeeland village prater
and light bond* have been bought by
Noble. Mass & Co. of Detroit.
The schooner Augusta came in with
a cargo of lumber from Pine Labi for
the Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. a. few
days ago.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postoffice for tbe week ending July
11: Dr. J. S. Cliff. Baldwin Broa., Mr. !
Fred ing, Robt. Van Valzal. ' I
Tbe R epublican county committee ;
will meet at Grand Haven Monday ur
set a date for the county and represen- J
tatlve nominating conventions.
Mr. Alderink of Fillmore towqabip
was injured in tbe face Saturday night!
by the explosion of a cannon cracker. |
Dr. Fisher dressed the Injuries.
Business on the Graham A Morton
line continues to be good. The com-
pany has had more freight on Its Chica-
go docks than it was able to handle.
Will Kellogg of Grand Rapids, will
succeed J. A. Dodge as local manager
of the Bell telephone exchange. Mr.
Dodge will go west about August 1st.
Attorney George E. Kollen captured
the citizens of New Holland on the
Fourth by a masterly oration. The
people of New Holland had a fine cell-
bration at their town.
H. Van den Berg of this city, has
been appointed a member of khe life
Hiving crew at this port. A vacancy
existed on account of surfraan Frank
Johnson having been promoted to a cap-
taincy at another port.
Architect W. K. Johnston of Chica-
go. will probably establish a summer
resort on the farm of Fred Sheldon in
Olive township. He already owes some
beach property north of Alpena Beach
and the Sheldon farm is located near it.
The Garlands of Grand Rapids proved
easy for the local team last Friday.
The forenoon game resulted 5 to 0 and
the afternoon game 13 to 5, both in
favor of the Holland team. In tbe fore-
noon Kursteu pitched for Holland and
Slajbbekoorn for the Garlands.
One of the finest works recently ad-
ded to the ci'y library is the Eacydo-
pedia of United States History.” It is
a new work of ten volumesand is up-to-
date and authentic. It is a work of the j
greatest value to any student or Itpcr
of the history of our country.
H. J. Micbmershuiaen died Wednes-
day night at Overisel, aged o4> years.
The funeral will be held Saturday at 12
o'clock at the house and 1 o'clock at tha
Christian Reformed church atOverisel.
Deceased leaves a wife and nine chil-
dren and an aged mother. He was one
of the prominent farmers in ©verisel.
S. Sprietsma, the well known shoe
dealer, will be in the old stand again on
Tuesday, July 15. The new block is
practically finished and is one of the
best put up blocks in the city. It will
be heated by one of the latest st am
heating plants. Holkeboer oc Co., she
contractors, have the credit of doing a
good job.
The authorities of the new Christian
school now in process of construction,
have asked Prof. Ben Stegink, A. B.,
now principal of a Christian school al
Paterson, N. J., to take the same posi-
tion here. Miss Holkeboer' and Miss
Johnson of Grand Rapids have also 1*’< n
asked to teach English and Prof. Sc hoi-
ten of the Netherlands has been asked
to instruct in Dutch.
William Van Tubbergen and William
Van der Water will have their trial to-
day on the charge of cruelty to animals.
July 4 they hired a livery team of P. F.
Boone, it is alleged thatoneof the hors-
es were overdriven, from the effects of
which it died soon after. They were
arraigned before Justice Van Duron
Monday and were held for trial to-day,
giving bonds iu the sum of $200 lacn.
The horse was a valuable one.
The dedication exercises at Hepo
church last Sunday afternoon and even-
ing were largely attended. Special
music included an organ voluntary by
Miss Amy Yates, a fine anthem by tl o
Choir under direction of Dr. A.C. V. R.
Gilmore and a vocal solo by Miss,Gra< o
Vales. The sermori was preached by
Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee, chairman of
the building committee. Addresses
were also made by Rev. A. Clarke pi
the M. E. church and Rev. G. H. Dub-
bin k of the Third Reformed church.
Capt. Heath of Saugatuck, hopes to
soon make it possible for tourists to go
by steamer from Saugatuek to Allegan.
There are two bridges not far from Al-
legan which mfist be raised and he has
worked hard to have it accomplished
and hopes to be able to make the entire
trip next week. A trip up the historic
Kalamazoo river, js one of the most at-
tractive that can be imagined. Holland
people can then take the car to Sauga-
tuck go on the Kalamazoo to Allegan
and return on the Pere Marquette.
Hot Weather
Underwear.
We have a large assortment. Below we mention a few of our leaders :
LADIES’ VESTS
Sleeveless, at ................ 5c and 10c.
LADIES’ VESTS
Short sleeves and no sleeves, low neck .... 25c
LADIES’ VESTS
Short Sleeves, white, at ............ ...10c
LADIES’ VESTS
Long and short sleeves, white, high neck. .25c
LADIES’ VESTS
Short Sleeves, high neck, cream, at....15c
LADIES’ VESTS
Long and short sleeves, white, high neck. .* 50c
LADIES’ VESTS
Long Sleeves, high neck, cream, at. ...15c
LADIES’ PANTS
Knee length, lace finished, white . . 25c and 50c
ALSO A FULL L1XE OF
Boys’, Misses’ anil Children's Underwear.
41 East Eifllith Street,
HOLLAND.
If you put yourself
in our hands
You cannot be otherwise
f than well dressed.
Every suit, hat or article of haberdashery for men and boys that is in our
store, is frptn the newest production of the swell manufacturers of the coun-
try. We want you to see the extremely beautiful
Well Tailored and Perfect Fitting
Ready-to-wear Suits
That we have selected for this season. Our range of prices was never so
great as now, but we call your special attention to the magnificent values we
are offering at
$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.
superb pro*You will find no better values nor better styles than in these
ductions.
Boys’ Clothing.
We have just the right things for the boys— swell two and three-piece
Suits, and for the older boys long-trousers Suits that are perfect in every de-
tail.
You will find everything in Haberdashery and the latest shapes in Hats
and Caps for yourself and for them.
ONE -PRICE STRICTLY.
The Stern-Goldman Co.
20 WEST EIGHTH ST.
11
(•Mine Out ul lluHlueHH.
Anybody wishing to buy cigars,
pipes, staple tobaccos, fishing tackle,
stationery, candy jars and trays and
showcases of all kinds, call on me and




• Holland, Mich. 22-tf
GIRLS WANTED-At Van Tonge-
ren’s cigar factory, 12 East Eighthstreet. 23- tf
llutie Bull /Joodn.
If you are looking for base ball goods,
call in. I have the most complete line
of Spalding’s base ball goods ever shown
in the city.
S. A. M Aims',
North East cor. Eighth' and River
streets.
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
Ice Crettin Soda.
The purest ice cream soda, all the
latest flavors, now to he bad at
S. A. Martin’s,
North-east cor. Eighth and River sts.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Call and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth St. ___ .
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
lev Cream Soda.
The purest ice cream soda, all the
latest flavors, now to bo had at
S. A. Martin’s,
North-east cor. Eighth and River sts.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
